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Slocan Hotel project not progressing without difficulty
by Jan McMurray
The project to convert the Slocan
Hotel into condominiums has not been
going entirely smoothly.
This may not come as a big
surprise – many people would agree
that complying with building bylaws
and the building code can be trying.
The Slocan Hotel project is even more
complicated because the property needs
to be re-zoned as well.
“With the re-zoning requirement,
it becomes more time consuming and
requires more patience,” acknowledged
Chief Building Official Max Hoedeman
in an interview. “It’s a matter of
following the process.”
The property is zoned tourist
commercial, and must be re-zoned
multi-family residential in order to
build condominiums. The Village of
Slocan’s zoning bylaw does not include
a multi-family residential zone, so both
the Official Community Plan bylaw and
zoning bylaw must be amended.
Vi l l a g e o f S l o c a n C h i e f
Administrative Officer Shana Paivarinta
reported that Village staff has prepared
all the paperwork to amend the bylaws.
However, the re-zoning application
by the proponent (Ray Caouette of
Slocan Holdings Ltd.) is incomplete. To
complete the application, the proponent
must post a ‘notice of development’ sign
on the property.
“This requirement is right in the
bylaw and is no different than any
other community in the province,” said
Paivarinta. “There hasn’t been anything
asked of Slocan Holdings that wouldn’t
be asked of anyone – any developer in
any community would be required to
follow the building bylaws and building
code.”
When asked about Caouette’s claim
in his letter to the editor published in
this issue of the Valley Voice that Slocan
Holdings has been expected to pay for,
and has paid for, costs associated with
the bylaw amendments, Paivarinta
answered, “That is incorrect.”
Paivarinta added that the re-zoning
paperwork will not go before council
until the application is complete. She
says the only decision council has made
related to the project is to give a lane
closure bylaw three readings. “Council
has made no decisions on this, apart
from the lane closure bylaw, because
nothing has been put before them –
because the paperwork is incomplete.”
She said the lane closure bylaw would
likely be adopted at the February
council meeting.
Slocan Holdings Ltd. has obtained
a demolition permit and a structural
permit since the project started. Under
the demolition permit, the hotel was
demolished down to the foundation.
Hoedeman explained that the structural

permit was issued as a “concession” to
Slocan Holdings so that construction
work could get underway while the
re-zoning was in process. “Changing
zoning is lengthy, and Mr. Caouette
wanted to buy some time and get
going.” Under the structural permit,
the use of the building cannot change.
So, he’s allowed to build structure for
a hotel, but not for condominiums until
the re-zoning is finalized and a building
permit is applied for and issued.
There have been three Stop Work
Orders put on the property since the
project began. One was placed last fall
because there was a concern that the
retaining wall being built around the
hotel was higher than five feet, and

therefore would require engineering
and a building permit. This was resolved
when Slocan Holdings showed that the
wall would not be higher than five feet.
Another Stop Work Order was
posted on September 3 last year. Slocan
Holdings had applied for the structural
building permit on August 23, and the
permit was issued on October 22. There
was work happening on site before the
permit was issued, hence the September
3 order.
The latest Stop Work Order was
posted on November 30 because the
height of the building was in excess
of the maximum height allowed in
the Village zoning bylaw. Hoedeman
reports that at the time the order was

placed on the property, Slocan Holdings
was requested to meet three conditions
before the order could be removed:
truss documentation, confirmation
of building height, and accurate and
detailed plans.
Hoedeman says Slocan
Holdings provided acceptable truss
documentation in December, but did
not satisfy the other two conditions.
However, work continued in defiance
of the Stop Work Order.
Hoedeman reports that Slocan
Holdings’ engineer submitted
documents on January 8 that may
satisfy the remaining two requirements
that will allow the order to be removed.
He says he will take a close look at the

documents this week. The building
inspector will be taking his regular trip
to Slocan on January 14, so the issue
may be resolved that day.
“My concern is that communication
is not happening directly between Mr.
Caouette and the Village at this point,”
said Hoedeman. “My sense is that the
Village is open for business. There’s a
process Caouette should go through,
but this is not proceeding the way these
projects usually do.” He explained that
although the Village and his office at
the RDCK partner to provide building
inspection services, the Village office
is usually where communication takes
place. He added that re-zoning is totally
in the hands of the Village.

Valdis Vilks and Deb Hicks of New Denver were chosen to be Olympic torchbearers. On January 24, Hicks will carry the flame in Genelle at 9:27 am and Vilks in Trail at 11:34.

New Denver area residents will carry Olympic torch on January 24
by Jan McMurray
New Denver area residents
Deb Hicks and Valdis Vilks will
soon hold history in their hands
when they carry the Olympic
Flame in the Vancouver 2010
Torch Relay.
Each will carry the flame for
a distance of approximately 300
metres on the morning of Sunday,

January 24 – Hicks in Genelle and
Vilks in Trail.
Hicks will start her run in
Genelle along 12th Avenue, from
5th Street to 4th Street, at 9:27 am.
Vilks is scheduled to carry the
torch along Cedar Avenue in Trail
from Helena Street to Eldorado
Street, starting at 11:34 am.
So, it would be easy for

spectators to catch them both.
Hicks was chosen after
entering the contest sponsored
by Coca-Cola, where she had
to write a story about the six Rs
(reduce, reuse, recycle, repair,
re-wear and rejoice). She wrote
about composting, following the
100-mile diet, and passing down
unwanted items to others.

Vilks entered the Royal
Bank-sponsored contest and had
to write about his efforts to be
environmentally responsible.
His piece was about his family’s
creative use of the heat generated
by their pottery kiln. After firing
pottery for the family business,
they bake bread and pizzas in the
kiln.
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2010 Property assessments up over last year
submitted
Property assessments have
been sent out, and most homes
are worth more this year than
last, reports Dennis Hickson of
the BC Assessment Authority.
He says that New Denver
and Silverton property owners
will typically see increases in
the 10-20 percent range, while
residents of Slocan and Salmo
will see increases up to 30
percent.
An example of a single
family home in Slocan that
demonstrates the local market
trend was worth $155,000 on
the 2009 assessment roll and
is worth $192,000 on the 2010
assessment roll.
Overall, the Village of
New Denver’s assessment roll
increased from $83.4 million
last year to $95.7 million this
year. The Village of Silverton’s
assessment roll increased from
$41 million last year to $48.4
million this year, and the Village
of Nakusp’s assessment roll
increased from $233 million
last year to $257 million this
year. The surrounding rural area
increased from $935 million to
$1.1 billion.
The Village of Kaslo’s
assessment roll increased from
$167 million last year to $184
million this year. Hickson

gave the example of a single
family home in Kaslo that was
valued at $179,000 for the 2009
assessment roll and is worth
$191,000 for the 2010 roll.
The rural area surrounding
Creston and Kaslo, and
including the East Shore of
Kootenay Lake increased from
$1.8 billion last year to $2.1
billion this year.
Homeowners in Nelson
will see increases typically
ranging from 0 to 15 percent.
Changes in property
assessments are reflective of
movement in the local real
estate market and can vary
greatly from property to
property. When estimating
a property’s market value, a
professional appraiser analyzes
current sales in the area, as
well as considering other
characteristics such as size, age,
quality, condition, view and
location. Assessment changes
reflect market value shifts
but also include subdivisions,
rezoning and new construction.
2010 assessments are the
estimate of a property’s market
value as of July 1, 2009. Local
governments and other taxing
authorities are responsible for
property taxation, and after
determining their own budget
needs this spring, will determine
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their property tax rates based on
BC Assessment’s data.
BC Assessment offers
a variety of services on the
website at www.bcassessment.
ca, including a Notice of
Complaint (Appeal) form,
available in January, allowing

property owners to request
an independent review of the
assessed value of their property.
February 1 is the deadline to file
an appeal.
BC Assessment’s most
popular online tool, called
e-valueBC, allows property

owners to compare their
assessment to similar properties
and to properties that have sold
in their neighbourhood. This
year, property owners will be
able to view detailed property
information, including number
of bedrooms, baths and total

square footage. e-valueBC
expands the information
available to the public about the
market value of their property,
allowing them to make more
informed decisions. e-valueBC
is available to the public yearround.

submitted
The Canadian Cancer
Society British Columbia and
Yukon today called on the BC
government to enact legislation
to ban the cosmetic use of
pesticides. The society is also
asking British Columbians
to participate in the online
public consultation. Barbara
Kaminsky, CEO, says that
in 2010, BC will have an
opportunity to demonstrate
national leadership by adopting
the strongest cosmetic pesticide
ban in Canada. The society in
partnership with Toxic Free
Canada introduced model
legislation as part of the 60day online public consultation
process announced last month
by BC Environment Minister
Barry Penner.
In addition to adopting
some of the standards set in
Ontario’s ban, the society’s
proposed bill goes further. It
includes an immediate ban on
use of cosmetic pesticides on
all sports fields, including those
being used for an international
or national event; municipalities
to pass stronger cosmetic
pesticide bylaws, as they have
done in passing smoke-free
bylaws; a ban on the use of
cosmetic pesticides on BC golf
courses within three years;
and establishment of a public
education campaign and ‘white
list’ of low-risk products that
can be used as alternatives
to cosmetic pesticides. The
proposal focuses on cosmetic
uses of pesticides; pesticide
use in forestry and agriculture
are beyond the scope of the
proposal. Kaminsky said it
was important that the BC
government not pass weak
legislation as some other
jurisdictions have done.
To facilitate increased

public participation in the
Province’s online consultation
process the society has created
a special web link at www.
cancer.ca/bc where members
of the public can provide their
input by email, by contacting
their local MLA or by joining
the Pesticide Free BC Facebook
group. The Society is also
hosting the Vancouver Premiere
of A Chemical Reaction, a
documentary that tells the story
of the Canadian movement to
ban lawn and garden pesticides
on January 20.
A growing body of evidence
in published studies from the
World Health Organization and

US Environmental Protection
Agency on the carcinogenicity
of pesticides points to an
increased risk of cancer to both
adults and children: cancers that
include leukemia, non-Hodgkin
lymphoma, prostate, brain, and
lung.
“Children may be at a
higher risk due to their rapidly
developing bodies,” says
Kaminsky. “By eliminating
these harmful agents from our
lawns, gardens, sports fields,
playgrounds and recreation
areas, we will be helping to
prevent cancer in children and
adults and we will be promoting
a sustainable environment at the

same time.”
More than 25 BC
municipalities have adopted
bylaws to ban their cosmetic
use and several provinces have
bans in place. Ontario’s law
is currently recognized as a
national standard. Large national
retailers have voluntarily
stopped selling pesticides and
others have said they would
support a provincial ban.
A complete copy of
the proposal is available at
www.cancer.ca/bc. For more
information on the consultation
process, see www.env.gov.
bc.ca/epd/ipmp/regs/cosmeticpesticides/consultation.htm.

submitted
Increased security measures
will be in place at Hugh
Keenleyside Dam from February
1-28 as part of BC Hydro’s plan
to ensure increased protection
of vital hydroelectric facilities
during the 2010 Winter Olympic
Games.
At Keenleyside this will
include the installation of two
high visibility barrier gates on
the right abutment of the earthfill
dam and at the fenced entrance
to the Arrow Lakes Generating
Station on Broadwater Road.
Security guards will be on site 24
hours a day, seven days a week
during this time.
Road access across the
dam and to the two facilities
will be closed to the public
during this period, with only
authorized personnel allowed to
enter. The only exception will be
emergency vehicles.
The road over the facility will
remain open to the public (6:30
am to 3:30 pm on weekdays, 8:30
am to 3:30 pm on weekends)
before and after the Olympic
closure period unless closed for

maintenance.
BC Hydro is planning to
leave the new high visibility
gates in place to be used for
the upcoming extended road
closures during the life of the
Spillway Gates Upgrade Project,
scheduled to begin in summer
2010.
BC Hydro is making
plans to consult with elected
officials and the community

in early 2010 about the longterm operation of the roadway
across the Keenleyside Dam to
address safety and security in
relation to Hydro’s Dam Safety
Management Plans.
For more information,
contact Amy Jonsson,
Stakeholder Engagement
Advisor at amy.jonsson@
bchydro.com 250-365-4565 or
250 404 9178 (cell).

submitted
• On December 30, a head-on
collision on Highway 3A near
Corra Lynn Road in Bonnington
near Nelson resulted in the death
of a Winlaw man. A northbound
vehicle with two occupants from
Winlaw lost control on icy road
conditions with a light snow
coming down. They collided with
a southbound vehicle containing
two occupants from Christina
Lake. All four occupants were
injured. The adult male passenger
of the northbound vehicle later
succumbed to his injuries; his

name is being withheld by request
of the family. The condition
of the other passengers is not
known. The accident caused
a considerable traffic backup
and was attended by Beasley
Fire and Rescue, EHS, Nelson
RCMP, West Kootenay Traffic
Services and the Integrated Road
Safety Unit.
• The RCMP’s West
Kootenay Traffic Services and
the Integrated Road Safety Unit
recently released their year-end
report for 2009. There seems
to be an increase in repeat
impaired driving offenders, and
an increase in speed while driving
in inclement weather. In the
West Kootenay there were 12
deaths in 10 fatal crashes in 2009,
compared to 14 fatal crashes that
killed 15 people in 2008. The
two underlying causal factors
in the majority of these crashes
are drivers under the influence
of drugs and alcohol, and not
driving for the road conditions.
There were 111 drivers charged
with impaired driving during
2009 and 186 24-hour roadside
suspensions. Apprehension of
impaired drivers and seat belt
enforcement in order to reduce
fatalities remains a priority for
the traffic and road safety units.
The motoring public is
advised to take exceptional
care while driving winter road
conditions.

Canadian Cancer Society calls for BC cosmetic pesticide ban

Security stepped up at Hugh Keenleyside Dam during Olympics

Winlaw man dies in car crash; police
advise caution on slippery roads

FIRST TIME EVER — FROM THE EXPERTS IN
CATALYTIC TECHNOLOGY
Valley Comfort and Blaze King Industries are very proud to announce that
their APEX-CBT CATALYTIC WOOD FURNACE has passed B–415 CSA
STANDARD for woodburning furnaces. No other furnace in North America
can boast this achievement.
• AVERAGE EFFICIENCY
• LOW HEAT VALUE		
• Btu OUTPUT-HIGH		
• Btu OUTPUT-LOW		
• EMISSIONS grams/hour

87.2%
90.7%
47,500-80,000
13,779
3.3

CALL NOW TO KOOTENAY FURNACE LTD. FOR MORE INFORMATION,
AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE OR AN IN-HOME CONSULTATION AND
INSTALLATION QUOTE.

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com
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Vines and wines to be explored at Nakusp meeting, January 15
by Jan McMurray
A meeting on January 15 at 7 pm at
the Seniors’ Hall in Nakusp will explore
the possibility of growing wine grapes
in the Arrow Lakes area with industry
experts Paul Troop and Daniel Cosman.
The idea of establishing vineyards
and wineries to complement the tourism
industry in the area comes from Jody
Scott, who owns a Bed & Breakfast on
Alexander Road just outside Nakusp. It
all started when the Scotts planted some
grapevines as a landscaping feature on
their property.
“It’s a hobby that got carried away,”
he confessed.
Scott planted 50 vines in 2007, and
then another 500 or 600 vines in 2008.
He recently made wine from his 2007
grapes (it takes three years to get a crop),
but unfortunately the wine won’t be
ready in time for Friday night’s meeting.
He says he is interested in organizing a
wine tasting, however, so watch for that.
Scott enjoys the work and is
encouraged enough by his results so
far that he is planning to take a threemonth certificate program in vineyard
management at South Okanagan
College in Penticton.
In researching which varieties
would grow best here, Scott has met a
few industry experts, among them Paul
Troop and Daniel Cosman from Salt
Spring Island. These two will make a
presentation at the meeting.
Troop is a winemaker and vineyard
owner and manager. He has also
been involved in the propagation of
grapevines, both self rooted and grafted.
Last year, Troop and Cosman teamed
up to start a propagation company,
called Omega Vines. Cosman is
also a winemaker, and is currently
doing vineyard and winery planning
consulting and vineyard installations, as
well as working with Troop at Omega
Vines.
Scott contacted Troop two years
ago in search of a variety of grapes that
wouldn’t need to be sprayed. Troop
told Scott about the Blattner varieties,
developed by a Swiss grape breeder in
Ontario and subsequently brought to the
Okanagan and the coast. Scott ended
up planting several Blattner varieties
in 2008.
Troop says he feels these varieties
will fare well in our area. “These
Blattner vines represent a major step
forward for the coastal region and I
believe some of them will be perfectly

suited for the Arrow Lakes as well.
They combine high levels of disease
resistance with commercially viable
crops, and wine that is outstanding in
ways that the traditional varieties grown
in cool climates seldom match. For the
grower it means lower costs and less
chemical usage. For the winery it is a
chance to work with grapes that, while
not vinifera, taste very European. This
opens the door for the creation of a
unique regional wine identity.”
Corky Evans will also attend the

meeting out of interest. “I’m always
fascinated about possible economic
opportunities in the region, and I like
the energy, thoughts and ingenuity of
people who farm. The possibility that
there are varieties of grapes suitable to
the Arrow Lakes or the West Kootenay
is a totally exciting idea.”
Scott says he is not the first person
to plant vines in the Arrow Lakes.
He says Henry Zobel planted some
in Burton in 1970 that are still being
looked after by current owner of the

submitted
Alex Atamanenko, MP, BC
Southern Interior, is accusing the Harper
government of misusing his privilege to
prorogue parliament in order to suit its
own political agenda. Parliament, which
was scheduled to resume on January
25, has now been extended to March
3, a date which appears to have been
contrived to coincide with the conclusion
of the 2010 Olympics. Stephen Harper’s
justification for this move is to consult
with Canadians on the economy.
“If as they say they want this time
to ‘consult with Canadians’ they should
resume parliament on schedule and
consult with the MPs who are elected and
paid to make representation on behalf of
their constituents to the government,”
stated Atamanenko. “I’m sure I’m not the
only MP who hears from his constituents
on a daily basis about the economic
concerns they face.”
“Harper is using his privilege to
prorogue as a panic button so that he
can avoid having to answer some very
serious questions,” noted the BC MP.
“For instance, despite an order from
parliament, the Prime Minister has
refused to give access to documents
pertaining to the government’s
mishandling in the treatment of Afghan
detainees and now he can avoid doing so
for another two months.”
Atamanenko expressed his
disappointment that his own Private
Members Bill (C-474) on genetically
modified crops, which was to receive
its first hour of debate on February
3, will be now be postponed until the
House is reconvened. Another motion
by Atamanenko before the Standing
Committee on Agriculture, to protect
the Canadian Wheat Board at the World
Trade Organization, has also been
stalled. “The government has refused

to challenge language in the current text
of the DOHA agreement that would see
the end of the Canadian Wheat Board
by 2013,” declared the NDP Agriculture
critic. “It is unacceptable that the power
to make decisions on the future of this
vital Canadian institution is quietly being
stolen from our farmers and handed
over to foreign governments while the
government does nothing.”
Atamanenko noted that this
government’s history over the past four
years has been to disregard majority
votes in the House of Commons, ignore
legislation (including their own law
on election dates), and to shut down
committees and the whole of parliament
to avoid defeat or embarrassment.
Atamanenko says Harper has
misjudged how much Canadians care
about their democracy and referred to
recent polls which are indicating that
50 percent – in some polls over 60
percent – disagree with this unwarranted
prorogation of parliament.
“I believe the government’s strategy
to prioritize Olympic photo opportunities
over accountability to the people’s
parliament will continue to backfire,”
concluded Atamanenko.

Atamanenko criticizes Harper
government for proroguing parliament

property, Curt Rupp. “They are healthy
vines that produce quite well,” he said.
He also points out that fruit growing
used to be a major industry in the area.
“There was a fruit industry in this
valley – it petered out in the ’50s when

3

the paddlewheelers stopped, a’nd then a
lot of these orchards from Deer Park to
Beaton were flooded for the dams. Now,
Lytton, Lillooet and Grand Forks are
doing feasibility studies for vineyards
– so why not here?”
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Slocan
swimming pool

Regarding the proposed swimming
pool in Slocan City – sign me up for a
lifetime membership.
Holding my breath,
Rabi’a
Winlaw

Prohibition of
marijuana is stupid

This afternoon I read Mr.
Herb Couch’s letter titled ‘Futility
of Prohibition’ in the December 2
Valley Voice. I agree with Mr. Couch.
Prohibition of the legal sale of marijuana
is stupid.
I am in favour of the use of this
‘controlled’ substance being totally
legal under one circumstance. You have
to purchase it legally from a licensed
vendor and you must show a special
BC government photo ID which would
be issued after a qualified citizen has
taken a series of government-sanctioned
health seminars regarding the pitfalls or
the consequences of marijuana overuse.
If you get caught with marijuana and
don’t have that licence, you go to prison.
The government sets the price like it does
with alcohol and taxes the bejesus out of
it. Everybody wins!
Chris Ellis
Nelson

Federal election
needed

I wonder what it is that people see
in our federal government that they
want to keep these self-serving misfits
in power.
First off, it is a minority government
that thinks it has a majority in the House
of Commons.
Do all the people in BC want the
notorious HST slammed in their face
next summer? That’s what we will
get. We as British Columbians should
be putting all kinds of pressure on
Ottawa and all its parties to avoid this
measure. The federal Liberals say that
they will keep it if they gain power but
they will back off of that position if
it means more votes in this province.

They need votes now more than ever so
now is the time to address the issues at
hand – prisoner torture, lower corporate
taxes, tar sands pollution unchecked, no
headway on global warming, leaving
Canadians in foreign lands in jails when
they are innocent. The list goes on and
on and the Canadian people are afraid
to go to the polls to voice their opinions.
If people are afraid to have an
election the status quo will stay and
we will be sitting ducks that can’t fly
because we are full of pollution just
like the government. It’s our country
and our world so let’s save something
for our grandkids.
Mike Moeller
Kaslo

Corporate welfare
in Castlegar

“I heard the news today, oh boy”
about a company that owed the City
of Castlegar almost $4 million dollars
in back taxes and had, miraculously,
decided to pay it off.
“I heard the news today, oh boy”
that this same company had just
received $40 million dollars of our
money from the federal stimulus fund
to build a co-gen plant so that they
can sell power to BC Hydro to sell
back to us.
Hey, I think it’s a great idea for this
company to build the plant and produce
power that would otherwise just go up
in smoke. But come on, this company
will now profit from your money to
sell you power – and had not wanted
to pay its fair share of the tax burden,
but now it will?
Maybe I’m just too cynical and too
jaded but doesn’t anyone else see the
irony here?
Why isn’t this company being
required to turn over all the profits it
is going to make off the sale of the
power from the money it was able to
garner from taxpayers to a megafund to
mitigate the effects of climate change?
Or will this be another example of
corporate welfare?
‘Capitalism is killing us all.’
Leon R. Pendleton
Edgewood

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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Thanks to Kaslo
Bigway

I would like to thank Bigway for the
sincere effort you have made to be part of
the Kaslo community. I know it has been
extremely difficult and that you have
struggled in these tough economic times.
You see, previously in Kaslo we
were very fortunate to have a big
box super chain for a grocery store
and we enjoyed all the benefits that
big purchasing power brings to the
consumer. When IGA closed and you
took over, prices were a little higher and
some things a lot higher. There was the
usual complaining and constant threats
to support Nelson instead.
However, I have noticed that you
have worked hard to reduce prices and
keep them as low as possible. Sure, you
will never be a Sobey’s or Safeway, but
you came here and you have tried hard
to win our support. Your weekly flyer is
informative and the specials are second
to none for value. In spite of how hard it
has been, you have contributed regularly
to the endless requests from our many
groups and organizations, and are always
willing to help.
We always say we support our local
businesses and we should, but sometimes
it means paying a little more. Kaslo
should be very glad to have you and we
would be sorry and much poorer if we
lost you.
I for one would like you to know that
your efforts to be competitive and your
unselfish support of our community have
not gone unnoticed. You deserve our
gratitude, respect and patronage.
Bruce Freeman
Kaslo

Area uniquely
endowed

Nakusp council’s decision to sell
the hot springs is the right one. It is an
opportunity to create jobs and create a
revenue base for the long-term benefit
of the region.
The scariest idea here, though, is
to entertain a social enterprise model,
which refers to the proposal by Toews
and Tessier for a non-profit society,
as featured in The Valley Voice on
December 16.
Do taxpayers intend to stay on the
hook for a facility that has persisted as a
burden to the Village? A facility, under
a social enterprise model, that would
partially depend on volunteers and
outside funding (public) sources? How
long until those people burn out?
The hot springs is a fabulous facility
for leisure and will always remain a
tourist destination, but I’m very skeptical
at any proposal that suggests that tourism

			

solves anything. Hate to say it, but every
travel destination thinks they are the
greatest place on earth. One of the most
common keywords on the Internet is
‘tourism.’
Why can’t a facility like this produce
real jobs and revenue? It may well be
time to ask if there are other ideas, and
perhaps the most important, a green
energy one known as geothermal power
production. Not just heat but electricity.
Hey, there is something you can sell –
and it would be a long-term, sustainable
source of revenue, demanding skilled,
well-paid workers.
Can someone please tell me why
power production has yet to even
have been suggested by any of our
environmental friends for this area – and
the wider region – so uniquely endowed
as it is with this earth-friendly resource?
No doubt such a project could work,
with careful planning, and not even
interfere with recreational use – probably
even pay for its own maintenance.
Moreover, I’d bet that the province and
feds would be happy to throw all kinds
of coin at this kind of idea in these postCopenhagen days.
Dave Good
Slocan Lake

Cell phone
issue highlights
poor process

The New Denver cell phone outcry
is unfortunately symptomatic of a much
larger issue prevalent throughout the
decision-making process. Who decides
what happens in the built environment,
and how this process is implemented is
a delicate issue. Unfortunately it is easier
to get it wrong than right.
In a democracy it is true that we all
have a right to a voice in what happens in
our local environment, but at some point
somebody has to make a decision which
invariably results in someone being
disappointed. The current process is
complicated and manages to exclude the
vast majority of the public. It is simply
not designed for meaningful public
participation.
One reason for community
resentment is a lack of knowledge of
process and the lack of information. This
leads to misunderstanding and potential
conflict. How many people here in the
community knew, after they had voted
one way or another in the local cell
phone poll, that the ultimate decision
on whether or not a cell phone tower
could be erected in the village could
be made by the federal government,
completely bypassing any local, regional
or provincial decision?
Any elected body with decision-
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making responsibilities has the
obligation to ensure that all decisions
are open, democratic and transparent,
to make the decision-making path
understandable, and to seek to involve
the local community at all levels in a
meaningful manner. Decisions taken
in the full understanding of the process
and what may follow reduce community
resentment and anger.
New Denver is now having to deal
with being let down by a failing planning
process and poor communication.
Whether or not cell phone infrastructure
is harmful to health will doubtless be
debated for a long time to come, but what
is abundantly clear is that we are now
potentially faced with the social impacts
and tensions which will arise from cell
phone usage. More time, energy and
resources will be spent on managing cell
phones in schools and other public places
when it simply was not an issue before.
Tim Sander
New Denver

Scientific certainty
sometimes comes late

When an issue arrives at your
doorstep it takes on an entirely new
meaning. It was shortly after I learned
that my stepdaughter developed a
tumour on her head where she held her
cell phone that we had our first meeting
with Telus at Knox Hall in New Denver.
I remember vividly the claim made by
the Telus representative that there was
no evidence that cell phones and their
antennas caused health problems. Then I
learned of other cases of similar tumours.
Was I missing something?
I began to understand this
discrepancy when I read a quote from
a lead researcher, Dr. Ashok Agarwal,
who told Reuters: “Our results show
a strong association of cell phone use
with decreased semen quality. However,
they do not prove a cause-and-effect
relationship.”
I think we have a language problem
here. There is a difference between the
language of science and the language
that you and I use in our daily lives.
In science, causal relationships are not
readily accepted unless the causal ‘link’
or ‘mechanism’ can be followed step
by step. Since we usually don’t look for
these mechanisms in our daily lives, the
term “association” in scientific English
is usually called a “cause” in common
English.
Scientific language has found its
way into law. You don’t call someone
guilty by mere ‘association.’ You have
to follow the intricate steps of the crime.
Similarly, the absence of a known causal
link is the shelter under which a business
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
is able to promote and sell a product and
maintain legal immunity.
But this language shelter can only
hold up to a point. There is the thalidomide
experience. After approximately 10,000
severely deformed babies were born,
the drug had to be banned even though
no causal link or mechanism had been
identified. Ultimately it becomes a
numbers game – numbers of dollars
balanced against numbers of human
casualties.
Norbert Duerichen
New Denver

Get a grip

After driving over 900 kilometres a
week in all seasons on West Kootenay
roads for the last 20 years I have some
expertise in winter tires and winter
driving that you may find useful.
Most importantly, you should be
driving on winter tires that have at
least 50% tread. If you are running
on anything less, your vehicle’s
steering and braking performance is
significantly reduced, especially in
deep snow and slush.
For example, while driving in
5 to 10 cm of slush with new tires,
maintaining good steering control and
traction is possible at speeds of 60 to
70 km/hr. When driving in identical
conditions with tires at 50% tread,
maximum safe speed is about 30 to
40 km/hr.
Furthermore, safely making an
evasive driving or braking manoeuvre
in deep snow or slush is more likely
to be successful if your vehicle is
equipped with newer tires. New tires
will allow you to steer into a berm of
slush without losing control of your
vehicle.
Commuting to and from work is
safer and faster when driving on newer
tires. Using the speeds mentioned
above, you would save 25 minutes a
day on a 100-km commute in deep
snow and slush!
Tire manufacturers put all the
traction enhancing compounds like
silica in the top 50% of the tread block.
Your winter tires with 50% tread may
look like winter tires, but they have lost
most of their traction capability.
Winter tires with worn-out tread
make good summer tires. Perhaps
studded tires last longer, but you can’t
run them out in the summer months.
Scientific stopping and traction tests
on studded and non-studded winter
tires don’t give a traction or stopping
advantage to either one.
A vehicle equipped with narrow
winter tires helps with driving in deep
snow and slush. Narrow tires allow
your vehicle to slice through and
penetrate deep snow and slush more
easily; better contact occurs between
the road and your tires.
Many pickup tires have a mud and
snow designation (M&S). Save money
on a separate set of winters and have
the tires siped. Hundreds of cuts in the
rubber produce hundreds of extra biting
edges. Siping also prolongs tire life and
doesn’t void the tire warranty.
I hope some of you have found this
information helpful.
Get a grip and drive safely this
winter!
Paul Maika

Cell phone facts

The ongoing emotional and pseudoscientific worry about cell phone towers
and phones will benefit from a few
facts. Ionizing radiation (X-ray, alpha,
beta and gamma rays) has the energy
to break chemical bonds, alter DNA to
cause mutations and proteins to render
them inactive. Electromagnetic radiation
(EMR) including radio frequency (RF)
and household 60 Hz fields is nonionizing and only produces heat when
absorbed by tissue.
Very high levels of RF energy may
cause serious heat damage. The effect
depends on the frequency of the energy
and the power density of the field that
strikes the body. Electromagnetic waves
at sufficient frequency and power
cause water molecules to vibrate and
this frictional motion produces heat,
the basis for microwave oven heating
(1-23 GHz, 750 W). Biological tissue
absorbs RF energy maximally at its
natural resonant frequency between 34
and 70 MHz, much less at lower and
higher frequencies. Cell phones work
at 0.8 to 1.9 GHz, AM radio at 0.6-1.4
KHz, FM radio at 88-108 MHz. As for
power in watts, receiving 100 Watts of
RF for 24 hrs at a few inches to a foot
from the source may be bad. A cell
phone amplifier at the tower transmits
between 1 to 600 Watts in a narrow
horizontal beam. This power decreases
with distance and downward from the
transmitter. For example, at 100 feet
horizontal distance, this would be 37
mW, at ground level it would be much
less. A cell phone amplifier pressed to an
ear works at 50 mW (milliwatt is 1000x
less than 1 watt).
Some epidemiological studies have
identified a weak association between
exposure to EMF (electromagnetic field)
and various malignant conditions while
a larger number of well-designed studies
have found no association. The positive
studies report risk ratios between 1.5 to
2.0x. Epidemiologists generally regard a
risk ratio of 4.0 or greater to be indicative
of a strong association between cause
and effect. For example, men who
smoke one pack of cigarettes per day
increase their risk for lung cancer 10x
and two packs increases risk more than
25x. Epidemiology can identify health
patterns, it does not determine their
cause; only careful scientific research
does that. No carefully conducted
research to date has demonstrated that
low-level EMR causes adverse health
effects of any kind.
(Sources: The ARRL Handbook
for Radio Communications (2006)
33rd ed.; American Cancer Society and
World Health Organization websites;
discussions with an electrical engineer)
Jerrel Wilkens

Slocan Hotel

I would like to inform the good
citizens of Slocan that we have applied
and paid for, and hold, two permits
for the Slocan Hotel project. One is a
demolition permit, and the demolition
part of the project for all intents and
purposes is done, but the permit is still in
effect. The second permit is a structural
permit issued to Slocan Holdings Ltd. for
structural alterations to the Slocan Hotel.
We were obligated to go this route,
instead of getting a building permit right

away for the condo project, because of a
complication with zoning. The OCP that
recommended a multi-family residential
zone in the zoning bylaw in the Village
of Slocan 20 some years ago was never
addressed by any of the councils during
that time, including the present council.
Now we, Slocan Holdings, are expected
to pay all the expenses involved in
getting the zoning bylaw amended to
include the multi-family residential zone.
We have been paying those expenses.
The Slocan Hotel property at
912 Slocan Street is zoned Tourist
Commercial, so we were not allowed to
immediately take out a building permit
for the 16 condos we want to build – not
until it is rezoned multi-family residential
– hence the structural permit issued by
the Village. When we complete the
structural work, we will post a 4x4 sign
as required by the bylaws so the present
council can complete the rezoning and
we can file a regular set of plans, as
we will be building under Part 9 of the
provincial building code.
On November 30, 2009, the Village
of Slocan and the RDCK put another
Stop Work Order on the property, one
of many they have posted. This one was
because the height of the building was
over the maximum height allowed in the
Village bylaw. We resolved this issue by
December 2, 2009, and the building is
now compliant at approximately 32’7”.
When we asked the Village to
remove the Stop Work Order, they chose
to add more conditions. We’ve met these
conditions and all our engineering firms
have filed their guarantees to finalize
the engineering according to law. As
of January 6, 2010, we have decided
to start work again after the Christmas
break and finish off the structural work
under the structural permit, despite the
Stop Work Order.
These Stop Work Orders and nonending hassles from the Village council
and CAO have cost the area 12 fulltime jobs, most of which were filled by
Village residents. Every job lost hurts
everyone in this village and community.
Remember, we the citizens and
taxpayers tell the Village councillors and
CAO what we expect of them. Should
we not exercise this right, anarchy will
set in. Be positive and progressive and
demand some honest answers from your
Village office.
Ray Caouette, Slocan Holdings Ltd.
Slocan

War on pot is
not working

What was the cost of last summer’s
pot busts in Kaslo?
How much did it cost the police to
conduct these investigations and raids
versus how much the defendants paid
once they were convicted, if they were
convicted?
When was the last time police went
out to bust up a liquor still?
Point being, if pot were
decriminalized and sold in a similar
manner to alcohol, would we need to
waste police resources, time and money,
on busting pot growers?
If pot were decriminalized, would
these growers even be interested, or
willing, to continue operating illegally?
In Holland, pot is decriminalized
and sold in licensed ‘coffee shops,’
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growers are licensed, and taxes are paid
on the businesses and income from the
activity. Possession of small quantities
is permitted. The result, according to
the Dutch government, is many millions
added to the tax base, a freeing up of
police resources to deal with harder
drugs, fewer court resources taken up
prosecuting minor pot charges, and very
few illegal grow ops (it’s easier to buy a
license and do it legally). Socially, there
is less pot in the streets (it’s more comfy
to go sit in a coffee shop) and a major
reduction in the number of young people
taking up the habit. At a time when
government revenues are tumbling,
it seems odd a government claiming
“fiscal responsibility” would continue
to prosecute an activity that costs more
than it yields. It also seems odd, while
most reports indicate decriminalization,
licensing and regulation of pot would
create a major windfall for government
coffers, the feds stringently hold onto
their ideologically driven opposition.
Franky, it’s fiscally irresponsible not to
reconsider.
Another factor is the ongoing
negative perception of the RCMP.
They give lip service to the concept of
‘community policing’ but seem more
interested in getting neighbours to
tattle-tale on each other. Community
policing should be more about serving
and reacting to the concerns of the
community where the police are situated.
Were the busts in Kaslo this summer
conducted as a result of local pressure,
or were the police operating under
ideologically based directions from
Ottawa?
Most studies and reports indicate the
“war on pot” is not working. Prohibition
is resulting in gang violence (just as it did
with alcohol), making criminals rich, and
costing taxpayers untold millions.
Obviously, it is time we tried a new
tack, especially when we need means
of boosting the tax base! Most reports
indicate decriminalization would do just
that! It is also time to face the fact that
pot is not going away, just as we once
acknowledged about booze.
How long will it be before common
sense supplants unsuccessful ideological
positions? When will we finally learn
from the mistakes of the past? When
will our governments actually begin to
demonstrate the fiscal responsibility they
give so much credence to?
Will Webster
Kaslo

Cell phones or
no cell phones?

I read an opinion in the December
16 Valley Voice about a Scandinavian cell
phone study that was recently released.
This was an industry-funded study.
The study looked at data from 1974
to 2003 (29 years), age group 20–79.
If we take a look at the peak usage of
cell phones in Finland, where the first
modern mobile phone was introduced
in 1991, you will see that peak use was
from 1998–2003, while the study was
being performed, and has been declining
since, due to the dangers to health.
Now let’s talk about ‘latency’ –
everyone knows you just don’t wake
up one day and have a brain tumour or
cancer. It takes years to develop. The
British Medical Journal, an international

peer-reviewed medical journal, states:
“Long-term use of cellular phones and
brain tumours: increased risk associated
with use for >10 years.” Well, 10 years
before cell phone usage was at its peak in
Finland (1998-2003), cell phone use was
very low – it was almost non-existent
in 1988, 1989, and 1990. No wonder
the Scandinavian study didn’t see an
increase in tumours or a correlation with
cell phones.
The authors did not assess cell
phone usage at the individual level
during this time period, only brain
tumour incidence. “Because of the high
prevalence of mobile phone exposure
in this population and worldwide,
longer follow-up of time trends in brain
tumour incidence rates are warranted,”
the authors write.
One of the problems with people
using cell phones is the broad-spectrum
wave of radiation from the tower and
the frequency of these waves. Even
when you don’t use your cell phone
the wave is a constant pulse – an
odourless, colourless, tasteless wave
of electromagnetic radiation moving
through everyone even as we sleep.
Even as your children and grandchildren
sleep. What could be more important
than the health of our children for today
and tomorrow?
Health Canada’s cell phone safety
standard, known as ‘Safety Code
6,’ deals with thermal radiation, and
short-term non-thermal effects. What
about the effects of long-term nonthermal radiation? There are more
than 13,000 studies on the PubMed
website on the topic of EMF/ RFR
exposure and possible harmful effects,
including breaches of the blood-brain
barrier, reduction of melatonin (we
need this for sleep), single, double
and even triple strand DNA breaks, all
leading to things like brain cancers,
leukemia, miscarriages, sterility, tinnitus,
neurological and behavioural effects,
dementia, Alzheimer’s and the list
goes on.
Doesn’t the government have a
duty of care to alert the public to the
non-thermal biological effects? Should
our homes, children and the world’s
workforce be forced to go to school and
work surrounded in a sea of untested and
unregulated radiation? Has any account
been given to the unique susceptibility
of growing children? Caution is most
definitely warranted.
Those who want cell phones talk
about progress, and getting with the
times. I personally don’t call leaving a
legacy of enormous proportions with
regards to health and the economic
consequences for our children ‘progress.’
The limits on exposure to
electromagnetic fields (EMFs) that
have been set for the general public are
obsolete. They were set in 1951 and
still used today. I don’t think we have
even seen half of what is to come from
this overloading of man-made EMF
radiation on our society, especially for
our children. I think it’s worse than
smoking, asbestos and DDT put together,
and they weren’t progress either. Is
financial gain and convenience more
important than health? Until we can find
a safer way forward, my answer is no.
Susan Yurychuk
New Denver
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Feel the heal at 18th Silverton Winter Blues Boogie
submitted by Dick Callison
Saturday, February 6, the historic
Memorial Hall in Silverton will bear
witness to a mass of misery-mending as
two great blues bands amp up the attitude

BUILDING A HEALTHY ECONOMY
IN THE NORTH SLOCAN VALLEY
February 4
Silverton Memorial Hall
7 pm
COME VOTE ON PROJECTS

that were shortlisted from feedback from our November public meeting,
surveys and interviews
Everyone is invited – let’s top the turnout at the November
meeting!
This is a project of the Healthy Housing Society, funded by
the Columbia Basin Trust

NEW IN STOCK LINOLEUM
“MANY COLOURS, MANY STYLES”
MEMORIES….REG. …$ 26.80/ SQ YD……SALE….$18.95/SQ YD
SUCCESSOR…REG…..$28.95/ SQ YD…..SALE….$22.95/SQ YD
TRADITIONS…REG….$39.88/ SQ YD……SALE….$24.95/SQ YD
EXTRA BONUS SALE
CANDIDE “FOREST”…REG.$27.95/ SQ YD…SALE…$16.95/SQ YD
STENCILCRAFT “BRICK-BLUE” REG $ 36.70/ SQ YD..SALE…$ 18.95/SQ YD

CERAMIC TILE CLEARANCE
MOUNTAIN CRIMSON OR MOUNTAIN AMBER 12” X 12”
		
REG. $3.26 EA SALE $1.89 EA
SLATE.. NATURAL EARTH “MULTI” 12” X 12”
		
REG. $4.91 EA SALE $4.19 EA

MISC GREAT SPECIALS
FUSION 10 PC 4 ½” GRINDING WHEELS—METAL/MASONRY CUTTING/GRINDING
		
REG. $15.75 SALE $7.99
FUSION OR SAMONA 3 PK 7 ¼” 24 TOOTH CARBIDE SAW
BLADES CONTRACTOR SERIES
		
REG. $18.59 SALE $9.95
TASK THIN KERF 24 TOOTH SAW BLADES. 2-PACK /WITH
25’ X 1” TAPE MEASURE
		
REG. $35.89 SALE $17.99
TAYMOR PRIVACY OR PASSAGE LOCKSETS VILLA BRASS
		
REG. $21.29 SALE $11.95 EA

at the18th annual Winter Blues Boogie.
This event is legendary for curing
the winter blahs of locals and visitors
from Washington, Oregon, Alberta, and
southern BC, who come for non-stop
bluesercise lasting until the wee hours.
After the 8:30 pm bustle to secure a table
and refreshments, boogie fans begin
working out to the warm-up tapes, their
dreams of the past four months at last
fulfilled.
This year, Holly and the Blaze Kings
will heat up the hall starting at 9 pm. Be
advised that this five-piece act is not to
be missed. Holly can heat your heels with
rockin’ boogie, soothe your soul with
provocative jazzy blues, and lift you up
with full-tilt gospel. She plays bass, and
is backed up by Jon Burden on guitar and
vocals, Clint Swanson on smokin’ saxes
(three of them), Ron Butler on trumpet
and Bill Wilson on drums, both formerly
of Dr. Fun. These five very talented
musicians with a wealth of professional
experience will have you up and at it
from the first downbeat.
But wait! There’s more! Returning
to the Boogie for the third time, and
sporting a long lost female vocalist, is the
seven-piece Rossland-based barn burner,
No Excuse. You’ll recognize Dr. Fun
alumni John Cullen and Dennis Turner
as the guitar duo, Long Jan Dehaan on
sax and Bill Wilson on skins. Giant
Ken Turner is the left-handed bass and
vocalist, and the newest addition is Keith
Kemp on keyboard.
Returning from a 20-year hiatus as
a downhill ski racer is vocalist Heidi
Steckle, who grew up on the slopes of
Red Mountain and launched her singing
career at age fifteen with the Albert
Fick Review at the ski lodge. Returning
to join her old band (now called No
Excuse), Heidi was recently greeted by
an entourage of her old diehard fans at
the Flying Steamshovel in Rossland,
where she is affectionately remembered
as the ‘Bonnie Raitt of the Kootenays.’
If you need

FURNACE &/or
STOVE OIL
you can order from us!
Genelle Petroleum
is now a branch of the
Slocan Valley Co-op
To order, call

250-693-2313
(Genelle)

250-226-7433
(Slocan Park)

NOW AVAILABLE IN

SILVERTON
& NEW DENVER

AND SURROUNDING AREA

The combination of energetic bands,
incorrigible dancers, and an acoustically
perfect venue has made this the longest
running winter blues party in BC. Tickets
are $15, by advance sale only. This event
has sold out for the past 12 years, so
don’t hesitate. All profits are donated
to the New Denver Nursery School.
Snacks and beverages are available. No

minors please.
Grab your tickets while they last
at: Cottonwood Kitchens (Nelson),
Winlaw Minimart, Silverton Building
Supplies, the Apple Tree (New
Denver), Mountainberry (New Denver),
Broadway Deli (Nakusp) or Figments
(Kaslo). For more info, call 250-3587765.

Silverton’s madly popular Winter Blues Boogie is set for Saturday, February 6
featuring bands ‘No Excuse’ and ‘Holly and the Blaze Kings.’

Slocan Valley Rec hosts Olympic
torch workshop and hockey day
submitted
Want to find something homegrown and special to help mark this
Olympic year?
With the Olympic torch coming to
Nelson on the evening of January 23, we
want Slocan Valley kids to make their
very own torches and become part of
the festivities. The workshop takes place
on Saturday, January 23 from 10 am-12
noon at Sleep is for Sissies in Winlaw. It
comes complete with local art instructor
Tim Farrugia, a pile of craft materials
and plenty of ideas on how to make your
very own torch. Then take your torch into
Nelson to share the festivities. This free
workshop is funded in part by the Nelson
Spirit of BC Committee.
The next winter event will be Going
For the Gold – Hockey Day in Winlaw,
a homegrown hockey game where
everyone gets a chance to grab the glory.
Whether you’re young or old, male
or female, we want you to bring your

For information on the
health effects of
wireless technology,
visit
www.wiredchild.org
This message
sponsored by

Stone Massage • Deep Tissue
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

skates, stick and safety gear to the great
rink behind Sleep is for Sissies in Winlaw
on Sunday, January 31. We’ll create
teams from everyone who wants to play
(you even get a country to represent) and
then play a series of games until we can
crown a champion. Sign-ups take place
at 11 am, but get there earlier as there
may be a stampede.
Going For the Gold is a great way
for families and friends to be part of
the ‘big game.’ It’ll be fast, it’ll be fun
and we’ll attempt to balance out teams
by age/size/skill to make it interesting.
You don’t have to be a Gretzky to make
this team! Pre-made teams may be
acceptable as well. Expect some rule
variations.
To help with this event or to let us
know you’re coming call Slocan Valley
Recreation at 226-0008.

Lucerne Writers
Coffeehouse

submitted by Emma Dahl
Lucerne School students
are gearing up to entertain the
community once again at a Writers
Coffeehouse to be held January 21 at
7 pm at the Silverton Gallery.
The coffeehouses are a wonderful
way for the students to share their
writing with friends and family. They
are an opportunity for the school
to show the community the skills
Lucerne writers have developed over
their last semester.
“With all our own individual
strengths and opinions to share,
we ask you to please come out and
support us, while enjoying tea, coffee
and treats. We look forward to seeing
you there!” said student Emma Dahl.

Hills Recreation Society Youth Bursary

Up to $200.00 is available to any Hills Youth (19 or
under) who requires financial assistance towards participating in educational/recreational pursuits either locally
or away. Applicants should write a letter/email outlining
details addressed to the Hills Recreational Society c/o
donna J. Shaw, R.R. #1, Site 2, Comp. 12, New Denver,
BC. V0G 1S0. Applicants will be expected to provide a
written/verbal account of their experience upon return or
can choose to volunteer some hours-in-kind.
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Nakusp Community Radio transfers reins to Music Fest society
by Art Joyce
The Nakusp Roots Music Society
has entered into an agreement with
the Columbia Basin Alliance for
Literacy (CBAL) to manage Nakusp
Community Radio. Music Society
spokesperson Doug Switzer says the
board is applying to the CRTC to have
the license transferred to the society.
“Initially there was some confusion
as to whether a license could be
transferred but it looks like they’ve
cleared that up now,” says Switzer. “One
of the things we want to do with the
station is really make it a local station.”
He says that CBAL, whose office
is based in the East Kootenay, agrees it
makes more sense for someone locally
to manage the station. CBAL was the
station’s original sponsor. Switzer sent

a copy of the CRTC application to the
National Campus and Community
Radio Association (NCCRA) for
consideration and they felt the new
management plan was a good fit for
the community. The NCCRA acts as an
advocate for community and college
radio across the country.
Switzer says obviously promotion
of the Music Fest, as one of the area’s
premier cultural events, will be carried
out on community radio. But an attempt
is being made to create programming
that promotes all local community
events. Local bookseller Meritxell
Books currently has a show promoting
books and literary events.
“That’s what we want, is for people
to be able to talk about what they want,
whether its social, political or whatever.

submitted
The Mirror Theatre is compiling
a computerized talent bank, so that
when productions are beginning we
can contact interested individuals of
all ages from the list and notify them
of details. This will be much easier for
us than relying on casting calls alone.
We also recognize the need for longerrange notice for upcoming productions
for those interested.
If you have an interest in acting,
singing, dancing, costumes, technical
support, directing, producing, stage
managing, or have talent you would
like to lend to productions, please
send your name, phone number, times
of year that you are available, area
of interest or expertise, to us. Please
indicate the productions you are
interested in. Contact us by email at
mirrortheatre@live.com and we will
respond.
Mirror Theatre recognizes the
need for our area’s children and youth
to have the opportunity to participate
in theatrical productions. This past
summer there was an excellent

response to the Valhalla Summer
School of Music week-long drama
school provided for the first time in
Nakusp. Bursaries and travel subsidies
for the course were provided by the
Mirror Theatre. We want to follow
up on this success by offering more
opportunities for stage performance.
This winter, a play was performed
in Fauquier in conjunction with a
potluck dinner. For information on
Fauquier theatre activities, contact
Debbie McAulay at 250-269-7570.
To see the upcoming season’s
productions, watch for the postings
on the Arrow Lakes Arts Council new
website and the community calendar.
While some dates are not final, see the
adjacent Mirror Theatre calendar for
our planned productions.
It is Mirror Theatre’s vision and
mission to have more and better
theatre happening in Nakusp and
the Arrow Lakes. We welcome new
members and suggestions or requests
for participation anytime. Contact
President Larry Parkes at 1-250-2697503.

submitted
Paul Peterson, RDCK Director
for Area K, has generously donated
$1,500 to the Nakusp Public
Library’s collection fund campaign.
Individuals and local businesses
have donated nearly $3,000 to
the campaign, demonstrating the
community’s ongoing support for
the library.
In order to satisfy patrons and
best serve the community, each
year the library holds a collection
fund campaign. When a donation
of $10 or more is given, the donor’s
name is put on the colourful stack
of books sign at the library made by
Bob Cliff. Donations in someone’s
name or in someone’s memory are
always welcome and will be noted
on the stacks too. A donation to the
collection fund is a gift that will be
appreciated and used by many library
patrons for many years.
The library’s annual budget
for the collection is approximately
$11,000, but the library spends
about $15,000. There is a collection
reserve, but if this is used every year,
it won’t last. Nakusp Public Library
is committed to not overspending
and not going into debt. This policy

was followed when the library
expanded and remodelled a few
years ago, and when the project was
completed there was a small surplus.
The Nakusp Public Library
serves a diverse population. Over
2,100 people of all ages and tastes
borrow over 36,000 items each year
and request a wide range of materials
from the bestsellers to the classics.
Library users’ tastes include books,
magazines, movies, and audio books.
The library aims to please and tries
to purchase most requests.

Mirror Theatre calling for
participants to build talent bank

Nakusp Library collections fund
supported by Area K and businesses

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

250-547-9296

It’s a community-based station so the
community should decide what goes
on.”
The Music Fest board was uncertain
at first whether to take on the station
but decided it would be good for the
community. The board is not involved
in day-to-day operation. The station will
be run by volunteers as is typical for
community radio stations.
“When we presented the idea to the
board we made it clear that the Music
Fest wasn’t going to be subsidizing the
station, it would have to make its own
way with fundraising and volunteers.”

Switzer adds that work still needs
to be done to build up awareness in the
community that ads can be purchased
on community radio.
Although CRTC licensing
applications can be a very lengthy
process, the fact that the station already
has its license and is running should
speed things up.
“We’re one of the few community
stations that’s in such a small rural
area; most of them are in larger urban
centres.”
Switzer says some people are
nervous about going on air but there are
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many other jobs that need to be done,
from technical to writing tasks. Shows
will be taped to be run automatically
rather than having staff-intensive live
operations.
Anyone interested in volunteering
for the station can contact Switzer at the
Music Fest office, 265-2141.
ULRIKE ZOBEL, LAWYER
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FAMILY, CUSTODY, SUPPORT
CRIMINAL, DRUGS, DRIVING
Naksup, Kaslo, Nelson, New Denver
Silverton, Castlegar, Rossland, Trail
250-265-4372 1-877-265-4372

Wanted: Project ASSISTANT (two positions available)
General office duties, solid customer service skills, willingness
to work varying schedules.
To apply: Cover letter with resumé to Jackie Watson, Office Manager,
Nakusp Music Fest, 619 Broadway, Nakusp
Closing date: January 22, 2010 at 5 pm.
TERM OF POSITION: Feb 1st 2010 to Aug 13st 2010.
Wage to be determined.
Qualifications: This is a Job Creation Partnership Position.
Please visit Outreach Employment Services
for more information
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Celebrate
Minor
Hockey!

Good Sportsmanship
always pays off!
Enjoy Minor Hockey
Week 2010

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
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Real Estate in Kaslo and
North Kootenay Lake
www.century21kaslo.com
kul@century21kaslo.com
250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

Congratulations to all the players, and
especially to the coaches,and parents
who support Minor Hockey. You always
win with teamwork!

Kaslo Winterhawks Bantam House: Back Row, L to R: Rob Tate (coach), April Settle, Alic Moore, Gillis Leathwood,
Tasha Hewat, Scott Mitchell, Ben Lang (trainer). Front Row, L to R: Shawn Ellard, Breanna Tate, Ellie Hewat, Savannah
Cockrell, Daniella Hansen, Connor Robertson. Missing: Jessie Lay, Spencer Davie (assistant coach).

North Kootenay
Veterinary Services

Yack &
Whack
Celebrating Minor Hockey
Week, 2010!

salutes Minor
Hockey in Kaslo

Hi Gillis!
420 Front St. • Kaslo
353-2236

Kaslo Winterhawks PeeWee: Back Row, L to R: Chad Jones (coach), Ayden Boulton, Ethan Early, Hayley James,
Ishmani Baker, Mieszka Weeks, Cody Bens (coach). Front Row, L to R: Mikenna Hansen, Cole Bendis, Catalina
Hartland, Avery Enns, Hannah Enns, Conor McIntyre.

Minor Hockey helps
kids reach their
goals in life!
Now

sharpening skates!

6510 Highway 31
Kaslo • 353-2533

Kaslo
Automotive
400 4th St. • Kaslo • 353-2645

Play for the
love of the
game!

Kaslo Winterhawks Senior Novice: Back Row, L to R: Coaches Lindsay McKinnon (assistant), Eric Early (head
coach), Casey Jones (assistant). Middle Row, L to R: Brendan McIntyre, Ember Hartland, Bruce Matthews, Rowan
Wiltse, Allison Bendis, Charlene Lay. Front Row, L to R: Justin Anderson, Callum McDougall, Elijah Havers, Emily
Early, Harley Command, Julian Enns, Sage Matthews. Missing: Corey Havers (assistant coach).

416-Front St. • Kaslo • 353-2250

Natural Food Store

Play for
the love
of the
game!
Have a great Minor Hockey Week!
422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
250-353-2594

Practice good
sportsmanship in
both hockey and
life!

Galena Contractors

Nakusp • 250-265-4100

www.galenacontractors.com

Kaslo Mackers Attackers Junior Novice: Back row, L to R: Coaches Ken Austin (assistant), Jamie Gray (head coach), Shawn
Wilson (assistant). Middle row, L to R: Ethan Gray, Nikko Lazier, Alivia Ward, Kaleo Lampimaki, Colton Hawes, Jacob Chymko,
Mia Surina, Caelan McCarthy, Quinn McRae. Front row, L to R: Kyler Surina, Sean Eckland, Colton Chymko, Mica Hawes, Elias
Lampimaki, Braden Ward, Nicolas Tate, Drey Bartel, Aidan Wilson. Missing: Silas Lampimaki, Gavin Toporowski, Landon Young.

The Village
of Kaslo
celebrates our
young hockey
players during
Minor Hockey
Week

Play hard, have
fun!

Eric’s
Meat
Market

Salutes our National Winter
Sport during Minor Hockey
Week, 2010!
425 Front • Kaslo • 353-2436

JB’s Pub & Restaurant
at

January 13, 2010
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Saddle Mountain
Dental Clinic
86 Broadway • Nakusp
265-9993

Nakusp Bantams: Front Row, L to R: Tyson Cann, Maxwell McCoy, Josh Rivers, Quinton Fahlman, Nathyn McInnes. Middle Row, L to R:
Richard Friedenberger, Nathan Hawe, Jesse Jensen, Rusty Reimer, Brett Mengler, AJ Hughes, Linda McInnes. Back Row, L to R: Kylie
Gardner, Immanuel Ens-Palmer, Connor Reimer, Zachary Friedenberger.

Play for the love of the game!
Arrow Lakes Ready Mix
Nakusp • 250-265-4615

Hockey helps kids score
life’s big goals!
Celebrating Minor Hockey Week!
Big Ledge Contracting, Ltd.
Nakusp • 250-265-4642

Good
Sportsmanship
always pays
off!
Happy Hockey Week!

Nakusp Midget Rep: Bottom Row, L to R: Mitchel Hascarl, Jordan Trenholm, Cameron MacPherson, Levi Cordingley, Jacob Balske. Middle
Row, L to R: Zack Wethal, Michell Zorn, Bryce Cann, Dylan Hascarl, Kristopher James, Ryan Bateman, Rod Zorn. Back Row, L to R: Andrew
Likness, Brody Simpson, Damin Devlin, Nathan Wiebe, Logan Marshall.

Nakusp • 250-265-3644

Hockey
builds
character!
Minor Hockey Week
Celebrates our young
players!
Paul Peterson,
RDCK director, Area K

206 Broadway St,
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0 • 250-265-2226

Play Hard, Have Fun!

Nakusp PeeWee: Front Row, L to R: Dugan McInnes, Dane Bateman, Liam Bobicki, Logan Mengler, Caleb Bobicki. Middle Row, L to R: Greg Bobicki,
David Faucher, Logan Hascarl, Austin MacDonald, Ashlee Herridge, Barry Streliev. Back Row: Arturs Vilks, Jake Williams, Kira Streliev, Jordan Deakoff.

We have Nakusp
home and away minor
hockey socks for
sale!
Also sticks, tape,
bottles, laces

Victory is in
the quality of
competition, and not
in the final score

Little Mountain, your community’s
outdoor gear store for the whole family.

Nakusp Senior Novice: Front Row, L to R: Timothy Barisoff, Noah Fizzard, Madison McCrory, Wyatt Petterson, Kimberly Roberts, Devon Coates,
Garrett Waterfield. Back Row, L to R: Robert Coates, Kell Wictorin, Rodney Volansky, Adam Volansky, Pat McCrory. Missing: Reid Bateman.

Slocan Lake
Home Hardware
New Denver • Slocan

Congratulations to all
the players on a
great season, and
enjoy Hockey Week!
Arrow Lakes Welding &
Scot Norsemen Enterprises
Celebrating the
young athletes in our
community!
Minor Hockey
Week, 2010

Nakusp Junior Novice: Front Row, L to R: Kyle MacDonald, Dakoda Fizzard, Ainsley Barisoff, Tegan Abbott, Ledger Coates, Aiden Hascarl,
Steven Sapietis. Back Row, L to R: Rodney Volansky, Wayne Abbott, Robert Coates.

510 Broadway, Nakusp, BC
250-265-3662
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Workers on the Silverton campground washroom project, in early November. The project was funded under Canada’s
Economic Action Plan, and provides training and employment for four local workers,

Silverton News Bites

Top Stories
2010 Olympics
to be shown in
the Memorial
Hall

Village of Silverton employee, Rayn Butt-Grau, inspects the trusses for the
village’s arena renovation project.

2010 OLYMPIC & PARALYMPIC WINTER GAMES

Silverton fulfills it’s 2010
Legacy commitment to show the
2010 Olympics, starting February
12th with the opening Ceremonies.
Silverton will be showing many of
the Olympic events including the
opening and closing ceremonies,
figure skating, hockey games and
many other events. Snacks will be
available. Check the village website
for more details soon.

Towns for
Tomorrow

Olympic Winter Games: February 12 to 28, 2010
Paralympic Winter Games: March 12 to 21, 2010
Silverton Memorial Hall will be home of the
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Viewing for all Silverton
and Area spectators!
An invitation to view the Olympic Events on the
Memorial Hall big projection screen:
• Opening and Closing Ceremonies
• Ice Hockey and Curling
• Figure Skating and Speed Skating
• Freestyle Skiing and Snowboarding
For more information on how to make your group
or individual reservation, contact the Village Office
during regular business hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
250-358-2472
Come Share the Excitement in Silverton!

Silverton receives $400,000
Towns for Tomorrow grant to
improve water system. Combined
with $120,000 in Village gas tax
reserves the Village of Silverton
will spend $520,000 upgrading its
water system. This funding will
allow Silverton to upgrade the water
system to provide clean potable water
for many years to come. Silverton
provides its residents among the

purest untreated water in the province.
Upgrades include a second well,
new electronic controls, increased
capacity, a new second water tower,
repairs to our aging existing storage
tank and water main improvements.

Infrastructure
Grant for
Campground

Under Canada’s Action Plan,
Silverton has received a $99,000
grant to provide new washrooms
and hot showers at the lakeside
campground. As part of this project
we have partnered with SICA Southern Interior Construction
Association to provide employment
and training. The project currently
has four trainees. This project will
also provide a boost to Silverton’s
economy by increasing use of our
campground.

Infrastructure
Grant for Arena

Silverton was also successful
in receiving a $28,333 grant
in conjunction with the Slocan
Lake Arena Society. The grant
will allow the Village to continue
with renovations to make the arena

operational again and provide a
needed venue for winter activities.
The Slocan Arena Society is
contributing an additional $35,000
with the Village contributing a
similar amount from its reserves and
2010 budget.

Williams Family
donates Land for
Water Tower

Anne and Parker Williams have
generously donated the land on
which our water system resides.
Previously Silverton had been
granted a covenant to use the land.
We wish to express our thanks to
Parker and Anne.

Village installs
generator for
water system

The Village of Silverton has
installed a generator to provide
power to its water system in the event
of one of our many power outages.
In the past surface water would
have been diverted from Bartlet
Creek to maintain Silverton’s water
supply. Surface water is no longer
considered a viable source by the
Ministry of Health.

Thank you to our funding and supporting partners:
 Community Adjustment Fund (CAF)
 Recreational Infrastructure Canada (RInC)
 Slocan Lake Arena Society
 Southern Interior Construction Association (SICA)
 British Columbia Construction Association (BCCA)
 Area Residents who signed the application for funding in support of the
Arena Upgrade project

CAMPGROUND WASHROOM AND ARENA PROJECT EMPLOYEES:
•

Patrick Crabbe

•

Michael Dubreuil

•

Jason Greensword

•

Angela Hartley

•

Bruce Phelan
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Silverton’s Municipal Campground is undergoing a facelift, thanks to Canada’s
Economic Action Plan.

Employees continued to work on the washroom project over the holidays.

All of the work on the arena project was funded by a grant funded under
Canada’s Economic Action Plan.

			
			
			
			
			

The Corporation of the Village of Silverton
P.O. Box 14, 421 Lake Avenue
Silverton, British Columbia V0G 2B0
Phone: 250/358-2472 Fax: 250/358-2321
Email: cao@silverton.ca

NOTICE
The Council of the Village of Silverton invites public consultation
in the preparation of the Village of Silverton’s 2010 Five Year
Financial Plan.
Council will be holding budget meetings in the near future and
welcomes public input from members of the community with
regards to items of concern they would like to see addressed
in the 2010 budget.
Please submit your comments or concerns to:
The Village of Silverton
PO Box 14
421 Lake Avenue
Silverton, BC V0G 2B0
Or
Email to: cao@silverton.ca
Deadline for submission: February 11, 2010
Please check the Community Bulletin Board at the Silverton post
boxes for Budget Meeting dates and times.

SILVERTON CELEBRATES
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Thanks to an infrastructure grant under Canada’s Economic Action Plan, the Silverton Arena will be undergoing much-needed renovations.

The SICA crew takes a break from their work at the arena. Left to right: Rayn Butt-Grau, Michael Dubreuil, Angie Hartley, Jason Greensword.
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100 Miles and Six Minutes at the Vallican Whole Community Centre
submitted
You’ve heard of things going a
mile a minute. How about 100 miles
and six minutes? On Saturday, January
23 you are invited to the Locavores’
Feast, followed by Six Slocan Valley
Minutes. Both parts of this event rely
completely upon our resourceful valley
community for their success. The feast
is the 100 Mile Winter Potluck, hosted at
the Vallican Whole Community Centre
by the Rural Alternatives Research and
Training Society (RARTS).
“The Locavores’ Feasts are
becoming a beloved valley tradition
and an important part of a happy, healthy
valley culture,” says organizer Moe
Lyons. “The winter one is especially

impressive and is a great place to get to
know your neighbours and to spend time
with friends, old and new.”
The dinner is licensed, and consists
of (mostly) locally grown food, prepared
lovingly and brought to the hall to share
by the folks who grew the food and/
or support our local producers. (That
would be you.)
Six Slocan Valley Minutes consists
of locally generated talent, presented
daringly by community members willing
to get up on stage and share something
– just about anything, as long as it is not
illegal, immoral or disgusting – with the
rest of the community. (That would be
you, too.) This year you have the option
of signing up for just two minutes if six

is too scary.
And if you really can’t imagine
getting up on stage for any reason
whatsoever, you are the perfect audience
member: someone who will truly
appreciate the sheer guts it takes for
your neighbours and friends to stand
in front of us all and tell a story, sing a
song, perform a skit, or make something
fabulous.
Marcia Braundy is gathering
interesting items for a silent auction,
including collectibles as well as local
art and valuable odds and ends donated
from people’s attics and storage areas.
“This is not your usual auction
where artists are once more compelled to
be the ones who support the community,”

says Braundy. “Of course there will be
art, but be prepared to be surprised at
what you find on this auction table.”
Organizers encourage everyone to
think about what they can whip up to
bring: a salad and a story; a dessert and
a dance; a casserole and some castanets.
Last year Dan Armstrong and Rita Moir
made wrought iron implements right on
stage. Top that if you can!
Or just bring food, fill your plate
and sit back to enjoy the companionship
and the entertainment. Whatever you
choose, come and celebrate the rebirth
of local agriculture, and be part of the
community that supports home-grown
food and home-grown culture right here
in our beautiful valley.

by Art Joyce
Songwriter and guitarist
extraordinaire Dominique Fraissard
will perform at the Rosebery Manor
Friday, January 22 at 7:30 pm as
part of the manor’s ongoing series
of house concerts. Fraissard is part
of the new wave of folk music that
includes Iron and Wine, Jon Butler,
and Jack Johnson. “Simply one of
the most amazing solo performers on
offer,” notes Australian entertainment
magazine The Drum Media.
Fraissard grew up in Cherryville,
BC where a hitchhiker his mom had
picked up who played guitar made
a deep impression on Dominique at
an early age. The family emigrated
to Australia during his teens, where
he learned to play guitar at age 17.
But it was an 18-month recuperation
for a badly broken leg at age 19 that
really gave him the time to develop
his unique acoustic guitar style. He
began performing just a few years
later in 1995. His interest in poetry
and the written word channeled
naturally into songwriting.
“Everyone has joy and pain but
not everyone can articulate it,” he
says. “Music is a language that can
bring us to the brink of our senses.”
After traveling in Europe and
writing songs during the late 1990s
Fraissard returned to Australia,
where he played at the Woodford
Folk Festival at a ‘chalkboard venue’
where artists could just sign up to
play. That cemented his desire to
become a professional musician
and in 1998 he moved to Sydney to

pursue his dream. His first album,
made that year, was financed with
bracelets he made and sold on the
beach. Other musicians who had
seen him play at Woodford invited
him to join the newly formed Urban
Folk Collective, a group that shared
his interest in the new folk music. Its
goal was to network with musicians,
venues and festivals across Australia
to build audiences for new artists in
their Club Acoustica gigs.
But it was artists like Billy Bragg,
the Indigo Girls and especially Ani
Difranco, stalwarts on the folk scene
for decades, who were the strongest
influences on Fraissard. He cites Neil
Young as a “grounding influence”
and says his “stadium mentality”
comes from U2 and Dire Straits.
The first big break came when
he had an opportunity to play on the
same bill as former Byrds member
Roger McGuinn at a place in Sydney
known as the Basement. It was
considered the best ‘large small
venue’ and has featured Harry Manx,
Taj Mahal, and Ron Sexsmith.
Fraissard’s second album, Catharsis,
released in 2001, was pieced together
with various musician friends while
he was working 60-hour weeks.
Then in 2003—another break, when
he got a phone call from Jon Butler.
“Hey, I heard your album and it really
inspired me,” he said. Fraissard was
invited to open for Butler at a concert
in Sydney.
In 2007 Fraissard recorded his
third album Tabula Rasa with a full
band, and after the official album
launch in Sydney, he was able to
return to Woodford as a headliner
at last. Yet even with this exposure
Fraissard found he still couldn’t
book enough gigs for a complete
Australian tour. Canada on the other
hand seemed to welcome him and

concert venues were much easier
to book. With 50 personal copies
of the new album hot off the press
he decided it was time to come
back for a visit. A family crisis
pitched him into the depths shortly
thereafter, temporarily stalling his
career. Fraissard moved back to
Canada in April 2008.
He plans to record a live album
for an EP release in the spring.
Fraissard has been touring the
Western Canadian café circuit and
got his first big break in Canada when
he played the Salmon Arm Roots and
Blues Festival during summer 2009.
He says both café venues and house
concerts like the Rosebery Manor is
a burgeoning new music scene.
“We’re on the crest of a wave
here that’s helping new artists build

an audience.”
For more information see

submitted by donna Shaw, Hills
Recreation Society board member
Results of the Hills Recreation
Society’s 2009 community recreation
survey are in.
Thanks to a dedicated effort by the
board of directors to get feedback from
all Hills residents, a response rate of
82 percent was achieved. Landowners,
renters and part-time residents were all
polled. 95 surveys were sent out; only
one survey per household was allowed.

The survey had four sections:
demographic information, recreational
practices, suggestions for recreation
programming, and feedback regarding
future development of the abandoned
CPR rail trail in Hills.
Results show a fairly even
distribution of long-term and recent
residents, and that 50 percent of residents
are over the age of 55. Hills residents
are an active bunch, and listed their top
three recreational activities as gardening,

hiking and walking. The majority
supports the continuation of a many-use
/ multi-use rail trail on the old CPR rightof-way in Hills.
The surveys were separated into
two piles for the tabulation of results –
those filled out by landowners adjacent
to the rail trail and those filled out by all
others. Feedback about the rail trail from
surveys in both piles was very similar.
Complete copies of the survey
results will be available shortly.

submitted
The Kaslo Curling Club was
alive Monday, December 28 with
the sounds of five local bands and a
DJ. It was an all ages event organized
and run by guys and gals in their 20s
that was well attended and went off
without incident.
We are very fortunate to live in a
town that supports its young people.
The goal of the music show was
to create an event where everyone
could enjoy the growing talents
of our musical youth. The night
started and ended with DJ Mishmash
(Misha Valentine) spinning tunes
for everyone’s dancing pleasure.
The first group of the night was a
young band from Castlegar called
Preschool Knife Fight, followed
by the sophisticated sounds of Just
Theory (Hunter Stanway, Liam
Mitchell, Lucas and Aurora Smith).
By 9 pm the crowd was
‘moshing’ to the tunes of our very
own metal band Cthuhlu (Tim and
Dustin Tyers, Sam Thibault, Derek
van Deursen) followed by a mellow,
and slightly esoteric set by Kevin

Watt and Steven Lee. The dance floor
was full of an appreciative crowd
for the headlining band Carnival
Red (Tom and Derek van Deursen,
Jeremy Mercy-Ross), who had the
opportunity to share some new tunes
and thank everyone for coming out
to support live music.
Special thanks goes out to the
Curling Club for renting the venue,
Tom and Chloe for making it happen,
Lisa for running the concession, and

all the folks who helped set up, run
the sound, take tickets, do security,
and clean up. After expenses, the
proceeds from the show go to the
West Kootenay Peace Jam, which is
participating in a student exchange
to Italy at the end of January. Two
chickens and a goat will also be
sponsored through OXFAM Canada.
Thank you Kaslo, for helping to raise
such a talented and great group of
young adults.

submitted
During the month of January the
work of some 35 North Kootenay
Lake artists is on display in both
galleries at the Langham Cultural
Centre. This annual show attracts
new work by established artists
as well as newcomers, and can be
viewed during regular gallery hours
Thursday through Sunday, 1-4 pm.
The Salon Performance and
Auction Night takes place on
Saturday, January 30, at 7 pm.
This popular event is a mélange of
performances by Kaslo and Area

actors, musicians and storytellers
along with the live and silent
auction of items solicited from local
businesses, galleries, and artists.
This annual fundraising event
sustains Art Walk, the Saturday
Market, the Banner Project,
and the Scholarship Fund and
Art in the Market activities. The
auctioneers always inspire generous
and competitive bidding. Eight
performing groups entertain.
General inquiries can be directed
to David Stewart at 366-4623 or
354-5368.

For information call Moe at 250226-7730.

Dan Armstrong focuses on his welding
equipment as he shows the crowd how to
bend metal at last year’s Six Slocan Valley
Minutes at the Vallican Whole. This year’s
Six Minutes and 100 Mile Potluck event takes
place January 23, starting at 5:30 pm.

Songwriter/guitarist Dominique Fraissard to play Rosebery Manor

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

WOOD PRESERVERS LTD.

BUYERS OF CEDAR
& PINE POLES
Mike Casey cell 344-8477
Offering planning, management
and sales for Woodlot Licences
and Private Land Owners.
P.O. Box 4,
Brisco, B.C. V0A 1B0

Phone (250) 346-3315
Fax (250) 346-3218

TOLL FREE 1-866-346-3315

h t t p : / / w w w. m y s p a c e . c o m /
dominiquefraissard.

Dominique Fraissard, who will perform at the Rosebery Manor January 22,
has opened for Jon Butler and Roger McGuinn and played a stellar show at
last year’s Salmon Arm Roots and Blues Festival.

Hills recreation survey results tabulated

Kaslo youth music show raises money for peace, OXFAM

Langham hosts Salon of the Arts
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Fauquier-Burton Christmas Bird Count report
submitted by Ruth Bumpus
One of the lowest counts in
years was recorded by bird watchers
during the 31st annual FauquierBurton Christmas Bird Count held on
December 20.
A mere 31 species were found,
matching the number of years the
count has taken place. During the last
decade, the average has been closer to
40 species, sometimes more. This year
the count was held on a day that was
foggy and snowy, with birds being

exceptionally inactive. Also, the Arrow
Lakes reservoir was at one of its lowest
levels ever on a bird count day, keeping
the population of water birds far away
from viewers.
However, there was one particularly
interesting find – Cedar Waxwings, a
species usually only found here in the
summer or early fall months. A few
are always recorded in the Okanagan
Valley Christmas Bird Counts, but this
is a first for the Arrow Lakes. Perhaps
this is an indication of climate change.

Wild turkeys were also found, having
first appeared in the valley eight years
ago.
There were two parties of counters,
five people in one and four in the other,
who spent four to five hours out in the
elements searching for birds, while
five others enjoyed just watching
their feeders and counting the birds.
Participants were: Terryl Allen, Frank
Appleton, Chris and Susan Bampton,
Jean Bassett, Bob Baumann, Shelley
Bortnick, Ruth Bumpus, Eric Day,

Karl Neuls, Elaine Shoop, Terry Story,
Cathie Watson, and Joan Wilkinson.
A total of 31 species with 466
individuals were counted. The bird
species were: Bufflehead (12),
Common Goldeneye (20), Common
Merganser (2), Ruffed Grouse (6),
Wild Turkey (2), Western Grebe (44),
Great Blue Heron (2), Bald Eagle (5),
Northern Goshawk (1), Herring Gull
(4), Northern Pygmy Owl (1), Downy
Woodpecker (2), Hairy Woodpecker
(2), Northern Flicker (8), Gray Jay (2),

Steller’s Jay (13), American Crow (21),
Common Raven (41), Black-capped
Chickadee (41), Chestnut-backed
Chickadee (5), Red Breasted Nuthatch
(2), Brown Creeper (1), Winter Wren(1),
American Dipper(3), Golden-Crowned
Kinglet (16), American Robin (2),
Cedar Waxwing (62), Song Sparrow
(2), Common Redpoll (28), Pine Siskin
(50), Evening Grosbeak (65).
In Bird Count Week, Pileated
Woodpecker, Bohemian Waxwing, and
Starling species were also seen.

submitted
A man has been charged in
connection with a May 24, 2009
incident involving the operation of
a motorized vehicle on the Slocan
Valley Rail Trail. The operation
of motorized vehicles is strictly
prohibited by signage posted along
the rail trail.
Matthew John William Kalmakov
has been charged with two counts

relating to the incident: Operate on
Private Property and Prohibited Entry
to Premises After Notice. According
to the court registry in Nelson,
Kalmakov pleaded not guilty to both
charges on Dec 1, 2009 with a trial
date yet to be set.
On May 24, 2009 an operator
and passenger were observed riding
a motorbike on the rail trail near
Slocan Park. They were informed

by a director of the Slocan Valley
Heritage Trail Society that they were
in trespass and were asked to leave.
However, the motorbike operator
ignored the request and continued
to drive on the trail. Several minutes
later, a second attempt was made
to stop the individuals and request
that they cease trespassing on the
trail. A collision and altercation
resulted. After a witness called

police, the trespassers left the scene.
Police arrived shortly and took
statements from the director and the
witness. Kalmakov was subsequently
charged.
The entire 50-km rail trail from
South Slocan to Slocan Lake is a
non-motorized recreational trail
and is very popular year-round with
locals and visitors alike. Motorized
trespass poses a danger to children

and others who use the trail. The
Slocan Valley Heritage Trail Society
is working with the RCMP to
eliminate motorized trespass on the
Slocan Valley Rail Trail. The public
can assist by recording details that
would help identify trespassers and
reporting any incidents that they
witness on the trail. The Slocan
Valley Heritage Trail Society can be
reached at 1-888-683-7878.

submitted
Several members of Selkirk College,
including Rhonda Schmitz, chair of the
School of Health and Human Services
and Taya Whitehead, lead instructor of
Early Childhood Care and Education
(ECCE), met with interested community
members of Kaslo to provide information
and answer questions regarding the local
availability of ECCE training.

Currently, Selkirk College offers six
of the 16 courses required to complete
a certificate in Early Childhood Care
and Education in an online format.
This certificate is geared for individuals
interested in becoming licensed early
childhood educators. The college is
currently exploring partnership
opportunities with Northern Lights
College to offer the entire ECCE

certificate in an online format.
“There has been a significant
expression of interest in this program
throughout the community; however,
the opportunities for local training are
somewhat limited,” explained Dawn
Lang, continuing education coordinator
for Selkirk’s Kaslo Learning Centre. “In
the future, we hope that we can expand
the current online options for ECCE

For those interested in applying for a
license to practice as an ECCE assistant,
online training is available through
the college. ECCE 186: Child Health
and Safety is now being offered in a
fully online format and in winter 2010,
Selkirk will also offer ECCE 193: ChildCentred Partnerships in a fully online
format. Both of these courses satisfy the
educational requirements for a license to
practice as an ECCE assistant.

by Art Joyce
Jonathan White, the young
muscular dystrophy patient from New
Denver who is currently studying
in Nelson at Selkirk College, has
received his new mobility van. The
vehicle, a Chevrolet Venture, is the
result of fundraising efforts warmly
supported by the community.
The specially converted van was
purchased from CanAm Mobility
in Kelowna for $38,000. The
‘vanaction’ conversion creates a
lowered floor with a manual ramp
and 56-inch entrance that allows
Jonathan to drive his wheelchair
easily into the van and take his place
on the front passenger side. State-ofthe-art tie-downs ensure his safety.
This is the first time since Jonathan
has been in a powered wheelchair
that he can sit in the front.
The new van had to be purchased
because the old one had become
unsafe due to the restricted height of

the entrance. Jonathan had to tilt his
chair as far back as it would go and
the caregiver had to physically push
him into the van.
The Jonathan White bocce
tournament and donations raised
$8,000, and grants were obtained

from the Kinsmen Foundation
($14,500) and Safeway ($16,400 sponsored by Muscular Dystrophy).
Jonathan’s family thanks “the people
in our community in helping Jon
successfully reach his goal for a
newer, safe van.”

training which will ultimately lead to
employment in the area and enable
people to build their confidence and
skill sets.”
The six courses that are currently
online are: English 110, Psychology 100,
Psychology 240, Families 180, ECCE
186 and ECCE 193. Participants may
wish to consider enrolling in the English
and Psychology courses through Adult
Basic Education (ABE) in Kaslo to
reduce their course load at a later date.
ABE instructors are available to assist
students, in terms of instruction and
educational upgrading, as required.
Graduates of the ECCE certificate
program could be eligible to apply for a
license to practice as an early childhood
educator in BC. There are also options
available for those wishing to license as
an early childhood educator assistant,
infant/toddler educator, special needs
educator or responsible adult.

submitted
In 1956 the Canadian government
declared the Arrow Lakes Indian Band
– also known as the Sinixt – extinct. As
Nakusp author Cliff Woffenden explains,
there was only one problem: they were
still alive. Woffenden will read from
his book Ghost Peoples: The Sinixt –
Recovering from Extinction and speak
on the topic Monday, February 1 at 7
pm at the Nelson Library.
At the time, the government was
about to begin negotiations with the
USA for the Columbia River Treaty that
would dam the Columbia and create a
reservoir stretching from Castlegar in
the south to Revelstoke in the north.
This 200-kilometre-long lake would
eventually wipe out all archaeological

traces of a culture that had endured for
over 5,000 years.
The rediscovery of a peoples’
identity, and the political dilemma that
followed, is the subject of Woffenden’s
book, also an illustrated history of the
Sinixt people.
The author’s interest in First Nations
peoples began during his years living in
northern BC. His subsequent move to
the Slocan Valley in 1987 brought him
into contact with the descendents of the
original inhabitants, leading him on a
20-year investigation into their history.
“This story is not one of blame,
but one that hopes to shine a light on a
darkness that pervades our history so that
it can be reconciled,” says Woffenden.
“Our story is not complete without the

Man charged in motorized vehicle incident on Slocan Valley Rail Trail

Selkirk College explores local early childhood education training in Kaslo

Jonathan White receives mobility van thanks to fundraising

Author Cliff Woffenden to read at Nelson Library

truth of our prehistory; our landscape is
barren without its original inhabitants.”
For information about the reading
contact Anne DeGrace, Nelson Library
at adegrace@nelson.ca or 250-3528259.

Body in Mind Pilates
Try out our full body workout
for yourself!
2-week Trial membership for
only $35.00
Morning/Afternoon/Evening classes
Studio located on Cotswold
Road
Call Anne @ 265-4290

Inspiring
Arts & Crafts

Global Gift
Discoveries

Jonathan White in his new van.

NEW YEAR = NEW YOU

Happy New Year to all our clients, friends and neighbors!
We will be closing Jan 9th and reopening mid March 2010
Have a wonderful winter...see you in the spring!

3 1 8 B ro a d w a y S t .

Nakusp, BC

265-3288

Request for proposals to
repair/replace the Village’s
three (3) entrance signs
The Village of Nakusp is inviting proposals to refurbish or
replace the three signs on highways 23 and 6, at the entrances
to the Village.
We are not being specific at this time in order that we obtain
some innovative ideas and proposals for consideration.
The only criteria is that they be complimentary, attractive,
uncluttered, and that they reflect the Village’s new logo.

Nakusp Author, Cliff Woffenden

Please submit your proposals prior to January 29, 2010 to:
		
Bob Lafleur, CAO
		
Village of Nakusp
		
PO Box 280, Village of Nakusp V0G 1R0
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Kaslo council, December 15: Upgrades to arena and logger sports grounds in planning stages
by Jan McMurray
• Minutes of a special meeting
about the arena, held December 2, were
approved. The meeting was called to
discuss the need for a new ice plant.
Present at the meeting were council,
Director Andy Shadrack, Joe Chirico
(RDCK staff), Lynda Lafleur (CBT),
Alan Barclay (Kaslo Curling Club) and
Mel Bryce. It was agreed that the first step
is to assess the condition of the building,
including the heating, ventilation,
dehumidification, refrigeration and
electrical systems. This assessment will
be necessary for grant applications.
The estimated cost of the assessment
is $25,000-$30,000, which should be
shared among the Village, RDCK and
arena association. Lynda Lafleur said
she would look into the possibility of
a $10,000 contribution from CBT for
the assessment. A committee will be
struck with representation from the arena
association, Kaslo Curling Club, RDCK

Real Estate in Kaslo and
North Kootenay Lake
www.century21kaslo.com
kul@century21kaslo.com
250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

Thank you
Valley Voice

The only newspaper that
tells us what is going on in
the Kaslo area. The only
newspaper that gives us a
chance to say what we think
about it, free of charge, in
Voices from the Valleys.
Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch
in support of the Valley Voice

Area D, Recreation Commission and the
Village. Councillor Leathwood will be
the Village rep.
• The Kaslo Logger Sports
Committee wrote to council to ask for
support (moral support, not financial)
of the committee’s plans to upgrade
the logger sports grounds. Plans
include replacing the climbing poles;
re-doing the log rolling pit; building
permanent seating on the west terraced
slope; bringing in power; establishing
a dedicated announcing and sports
equipment storage facility. The letter
states that the plan is also to make the
site multi-functional so it could be used
for other outdoor community events.
Bruce Freeman of the Logger Sports
Committee said in an interview that the
upgrades will likely take at least three
years to complete, and a rough estimate
of the cost of the project is $75,000$100,000. Council referred the letter to
the Development Services Committee.
• Jim Holland attended to request
a letter of support for an application by
Kaslo Jazz Etc. Society for a 5-10 year
crown land tenure in Kaslo Bay to store
the floating stage. The proposed storage
location is where it currently sits, at the
farthest section of shoreline in Kaslo
Bay Park from the entrance. The tenure
is required for a grant application the
society is making to Heritage Canada
for a new floating stage. Council decided
to invite written comments from the
public on the proposal, with a deadline
of January 15.
• Terms of reference for the Water
Street Planning Select Committee were
approved. By March 31, the committee
is to make recommendations to council
on detailed features for Water Street
between 4th and 5th Streets, including
a report on public input, project staging
schedule and budget. The committee
will consist of six Kaslo residents
plus one council member, as follows:
Councillor Frary, Tom Thompson,
Don Scarlett, Robert Abbey, Russell
Semenoff, John Eckland, Val Koenig
(Kaslo Trailblazers).
• Council received acknowledgment
of its grant application to the National
Historic Sites of Canada Cost-Sharing
Program for the City Hall project.
• A tender for the City Hall sprinkler
alarm system in the amount of $24,150
including GST from Rogan Electric

was received and referred to the City
Hall Conservation Committee for
recommendation to council. (Councillor
Cormie declared a conflict of interest and
removed herself from council chambers
for this item).
• Councillor Cormie was authorized
to pursue installation of audio/visual
equipment in the Kemball Memorial
Centre council chambers independent
of any funding by the Village of Kaslo.
• A letter will be sent to Kaslo
Cable, thanking them for their long
and dedicated service over the past six
years and expressing the hope they will
continue to participate in providing
service to the citizens of Kaslo.
• A letter from resident Anne Heard
asks council to consider adopting a
policy or bylaw that curtails the use of
pesticides by the Village for cosmetic
purposes. This was referred to the
Municipal Services Committee for
recommendation to council.
• Council received a letter from
School District 8 regarding the proposed
increase in the fee charged by the Village
to provide water to JV Humphries School
in 2010. In 2009, the school district paid
$3,759 or .61 per square metre. The
Village has proposed an increase in 2010
to $10,000 or $1.61 per square metre.
In the letter, the school district makes a
counter proposal for $6,500 or $1.03 per
square metre, which is more consistent
with other jurisdictions that the school
district deals with.
The letter was referred to the
Municipal Services Committee.
(Councillor Leathwood left council
chambers for this item due to potential
pecuniary conflict of interest).
• An email from Mark Daines,
Strata Property Manager representing
the owners of Marina Ridge, wrote to
request an invitation to present an appeal
to the Parcell Tax Roll Committee. The
strata members would like their water
and sewer fees re-evaluated, and feel
the fees should be related to the usage
of water, as most of them are part-time
residents. Daines will be notified of the
time and date of the 2010 parcel Tax Roll
Review Panel.
• A Development Services
subcommittee for campground design
was formed, consisting of Public Works
Foreman Glen Walker, Chairman Molly
Leathwood and campground operator
Patricia Bennett.
• Auditor Am Naqvi will be invited
to attend a special meeting of council

will be

CLOSED

Jan 15 - Feb 8
Re-opens Feb 9
441 Front Street • Kaslo
250-353-9688

to speak to the 2008 audit results in
January 2010.
• Correspondence from Ramona
Mattix of the RDCK clarifies the
requested contribution from Kaslo for
the two projects they are jointly funding.
Kaslo is asked to contribute $5,000
towards the cost of a Climate Adaptation
project coordinator plus $5,000 for the
Sustainability Plan. The Village had
already committed $5,000, and referred
the additional $5,000 request to budget

deliberations. Councillor Frary was
opposed.
Staff was asked to draw up
an itemization of funding sources,
expenditures, outcomes and deadlines
with respect to these projects.
• Upon receipt of Councillor Frary’s
written resignation from the steering
committee for the Climate Adaptation
project, notice will be forwarded to the
RDCK. CAO Sawyer will replace Frary
on the steering committee.

by Jan McMurray
Now that the Pineridge wildfire
interface project is complete and the
licence to cut has been issued for the
Back Road project, the Kaslo Wildfire
Interface Focus Group is winding
down and looking at the possibility of a
‘FireWise’ or ‘FireSmart’ board to take
its place.
The focus group was set up by
Village council in response to public
dissatisfaction with the first wildfire
interface project, completed in spring
2009. The focus group was given shortand long-term objectives with a view to
getting the public on side with wildfire
interface work.
At the group’s meeting on January
6, members noted that they had done a
fairly good job of completing their shortterm objectives: to strengthen public
support for interface fire management,
establish high quality planning for
projects, and to get the various groups
(Village, RDCK, fire department,
community forest, Ministry of Forests)
working cooperatively on interface
management.
The group has not been able to find
any funding for the focus group, and has
not completed its long-term objective of
completing an action plan, which would
include an overall community interface
wildfire management plan, a dispute
resolution process, a communications
strategy, and a governance and funding
structure that would ensure Kaslo and
area is ‘FireSmart.’
The group discussed how it could
progress to a ‘FireWise’ board and thus
no longer be a committee of Village
council. Councillor Leathwood said the
Village would have a representative on
the FireWise board, but would not take
the lead with a FireWise board the way
it had with the focus group.
Noreen Clayton, emergency
coordinator with the RDCK, pointed
out that the Village would always have
to take responsibility for interface
management work, as it is the Village
that applies for the UBCM funding for
the projects. John Cathro, Registered
Professional Forester hired by the Village
as a consultant on the focus group, said
the focus group had tried to build the
mechanisms that would allow the Village
to respond responsibly to members of the
public who were looking to the Village
for accountability. He said council
members should ask themselves if they
feel these mechanisms are in place.
John Addison, who has been
working with Progressive Forestry on
the Kaslo projects, explained what a
‘FireWise’ board is. In the US, there
is a program where a community
can establish a FireWise board that
leads a process to educate community
members on firesmarting their homes,
neighbourhoods and communities.
The community is then recognized as

a FireWise community by government,
and can access funding. Although the
BC government does not have a similar
program to date, there was general
agreement among focus group members
that establishing such a board in Kaslo
would be the direction to take.
At the group’s next meeting on
January 20 at 4 pm in council chambers
in the Kemball Memorial Centre, they
will continue this discussion on their
future direction.

Kaslo Wildfire Interface
Focus Group ponders its future

Requisitioned meeting
on KDCFS finances to
be held February 17

by Jan McMurray
Six members of the Kaslo and
District Community Forest Society have
petitioned the board for an extraordinary
general meeting, where the membership
will vote on the following resolution:
“That the society cease depleting their
cash reserves and funding of Standing
Timber Inventory (STI) for the fiscal
year 2010.”
The meeting will take place
February 17. In order to be able to vote
at the requisitioned meeting, a person
must be a member in good standing of
the society for at least 30 days.
Under the society’s bylaws, the
board is obligated to hold a meeting
within 75 days if petitioned by 10
percent of current members. With
membership standing at about 50, five
signatures were required to requisition
the February meeting. The petition,
with six signatures, was submitted on
November 25.
Among the six members who signed
the petition were Patrick Mackle and
Erika Bird, who have been publicly
expressing their concern about the
financial state of the society in recent
months.
The society has had a rough go
lately, as the forest industry has been in a
downturn. No logging has occurred since
spring 2008, and the income statement
for the period January to October 2009
shows a loss of $177,937.74.
However, things are looking up.
The society has recently advertised
and accepted a tender for 5,850 cubic
metres of timber, which will bring in an
estimated $800,000.
Mackle says he acknowledges that
the timber sale will generate sufficient
funds for the society to operate without
depleting its cash reserves. He has also
had a look at the society’s preliminary
budget for 2010 and is encouraged that
the board is getting its financial house in
order. Still, he feels it is important for the
requisitioned meeting to go ahead so that
the board can explain how it will make
sure that the society survives.
“My main interest is in seeing that
the society survives – I want to make sure
there is a future for Kaslo’s community
forest,” he said.
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Get Outta Town
with
Peter
Roulston

Birds, bridges
and brrrrr cold!

By the time you read this I hope
the cold snap will have passed and
some new snow will have fallen to
make skiing a little smoother. Seems
to me that last year when things got
this cold there was already a decent
blanket of snow in the valley and the
toboggan hill on 8th Ave. in New
Denver was already real busy. That
snow cover can sure help insulate
garden plants and waterlines, too.
These clear, cold nights of -15˚C
and more have caused local creeks
to develop great ice features and
wild formations of blue-hued humps
and pillows of ice that always look

with Jamie Barber

Harmonized
sales tax coming
July 1, 2010

I was in the market for a used
car lately, which brings to mind a
few thoughts on purchasing a car
this time of the year. It has been my
experience that December is one of
the best times of the year to purchase
a car. I suppose this is because
people are putting money away for
Christmas and there simply isn’t
that extra cash for a major purchase
like this, which translates into more
sellers than buyers. This winter
has another unique reason that you
should note. The new harmonized
sales tax will, with all probability,
come into effect July 1 next year
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to me as if they’d be peppermintflavoured! All these mounds of
snow and ice will keep accumulating
until the cold has passed, then
some afternoon it all busts out and
scours the creek channel right to
the lakeshore. Make sure to check
it out, even if only from the main
bridge in town.
Related to these weather
conditions, if you go down past the
Slocan Bluffs these days it’s worth
stopping in a couple of spots where
possible to gaze up at the imposing
frozen cascades that cling to the
extreme rock faces far above the
highway. There are some small pulloff spots but the best is the big paved
pullout area at the south end of the
main bluffs. This is also where you
can start off down the section of old
Hwy 6 that leads through the tunnel
and ends up by the sawmill. The trail
is in great shape now. I took a pass
through with my chainsaw one day,
then later got a friend to help toss

the limbs and cut-up trunks aside,
so once we get the valley snowpack,
you really ought to try skiing it…
Still in the Slocan City area, the
last time I was boat launching there
I met a fellow named Keith who had
an imposing camera and seemed to
be waiting for some event to occur.
Bill Nixon rolled up about then and
Keith pointed out the flock of winter
resident tundra swans bobbing about,
clearly visible three km up the lake.
As if on cue, four groups of them
lifted off in turn and flew right by, not
far overhead, with wings swishing
and them making queer little cooing,
clucking sounds. There are around
40 birds total, I think, and you can
see their hangout down the river by
Lemon Creek, beside the rail trail.
Okay, so that’s the bird part: now
the bridge part. The Galena Trail
commission has determined that
the log footbridge crossing Capella
Creek a couple of km east of New
Denver had reached the end of safe

service and, with permission from an
adjacent land owner, the trail now
proceeds farther into the creek gulley
and crosses at a safe spot on private
land. The bridge was a popular
feature of the trail but simply could
not remain in use, so three of us tore
it all out and burned most of it last
week and the trail will be improved
more at this section in the spring with
another workbee or two.
Even with the cold days and
nights lately, there have been some
banner afternoons and with Slocan
Lake at the winter low ebb, you can
enjoy beach walks and exploring
during the best hours of the afternoon.
Though I don’t recommend it much,
I’ve had my kayak out twice on these
cold but calm afternoons and been
perfectly warm if not in the breeze.
The water is crystal clear now and
the low sun shines deep into the
shoreline trees to reveal little nooks
and clearings that are too shady to
notice in summertime.

Summertime…ah, yes…In one
week the days begin to lengthen, but
slowly for the first weeks. We just
don’t get enough sun this time of
year unless you get up on the ridges
out of the deep valley shade. On
cloudy days I ski areas that I know
are prone to shade because they’re
lighter then, but on the clear sky days
I really brainstorm to ensure I can
catch some rays for the better part
of my chosen ski route.
So get out to enjoy these and
the many other local attractions we
live among. Make sure you have
plenty of daylight time and carry
two reliable lights in case you need a
spare or encounter someone else who
needs one. We all have to survive
winter and it’s great to get enjoyment
from it too.
Peter Roulston owns the Bicycle
Hospital in New Denver and likes
ice, but not in his drink. 250-3582133

and you will likely be paying more
for the same purchase.
As of right now, all used cars
are subject to a provincial sales
tax of 7%, payable at the time of
registration. You only pay the 5%
federal sales tax if you are purchasing
a new vehicle or a used one from a
dealer. This means that all private
used car sales are normally only
subject to the 7% provincial tax. As
of July 1, this same private sale will
be covered by the new harmonized
tax and will cost you another 5% on
registration, for a total of 12%.
The wag that invented the term
‘harmonized tax’ must be given
credit for creative bureaucratic
obfuscation of the first order –
suggesting that an increase in tax
will bring ‘harmony’ to the economy.
A little research on the provincial
government’s website brought to
light that it is not only the purchase
price of the car that will incur extra
costs to vehicle owners. Extra tax
will be charged on towing, storage,

certain types of labour, and safety
helmets. There are many other things
that will also be charged at the new
12% rate, such as restaurant meals
and haircuts, but I want to focus on
vehicle ownership. Gas, diesel and
biofuels are reported to be exempt
from any more direct tax, as is a very
limited set of safety equipment, such
as children’s car seats.
As things stand at the moment,
the provincial government charges
a 7% sales tax on many consumable
goods and services, but they have
exempted many products that are
considered necessary commodities
or safety equipment. The new
harmonized sales tax is much more
inclusive and will be adding tax to
many commodities and services
that were previously tax exempt, or
subject only to the federal 5% tax.
Without a doubt, BC residents will
be taxed to a higher degree as of
July 1, 2010.
To be fair, the new tax is not
altogether unfair. There are savings

to businesses now that they don’t
have the added hassle of collecting
taxes for two branches of government
and all the paperwork this entails.
The feds will also be granting the
provincial government a one-time
payout of some $1.6 billion dollars,
which we could sorely use to pay off
some of the Olympic overruns that
are soon to come due.
My biggest complaint about
the tax is not the extra burden it
puts on taxpayers, but the fact that
sales taxes exist at all. Sales taxes
are very enticing to governments
because they are so easy to collect.
They simply make all merchants
responsible for collecting taxes for
them and rake in the money. This
is much simpler that collecting an
income tax or a death tax.
However, sales taxes are
normally restricted to purchases
of consumable goods and services
and not to many investments and
property. This creates an undue
burden on those members of our

society that have little disposable
income. It is these people that
end up paying a disproportionate
amount of their income on taxes
because most of their disposable
income must be spent on these very
same things that are included in the
sales tax list. Meanwhile, those that
are richer are able to put aside a
greater percentage of their income
into tax-free investments, as they
require a proportionately smaller
amount of their income be spent
on these same commodities. This
is an argument that seems to have
been lost in all the chatter about the
upcoming ‘harmony’ tax, but one
that we should all keep in mind as
we approach the summer.

fundamental power. People
throughout the ages and across
all cultures have tapped into the
unseen forces of nature and used
this knowledge to further their

own evolution as well as to share
their vision with the world at large.
Margo’s strongest relationship in her
life is with the living landscape, and
this affinity is more strongly felt in

the wildest and most remote reaches
of the planet.
If planning to attend or for more
information, contact Slocan Valley
Recreation at 250-226-0008.

submitted
Have the blowing wind, icy
sidewalks and dark days of winter
got you down? Come cheer up with
your neighbours at the 10th annual
Winter in the Forest Festival Sunday January 31 between 11am

and 3 pm.
There will be activities for the
whole family to enjoy, such as
toboggan runs, snow soccer, sleigh
rides, woodsman competitions,
ball hockey, the chili cook-off
contest, guided nature walks, a

winter photography tour, food
concession, kids games and so
much more.
Dress warm, grab your hockey
stick, camera, toboggan and the
kids and come check out the fun!
Anyone interested in
participating in the chili cook-off
contest will need to pre-register
with Betty at 353-7686.
The Kaslo Winter in the Forest
Festival is located at the Kaslo Golf
Club, 418 Pine St just off Hwy 31.
The festival is sponsored by the
Kaslo and District Community
Forest Society. For more info call
Jen at 353-7592. Sorry, please
leave your dogs at home, as they
may scare the horses.

Margo Talbot to give talk on ice climbing
submitted
Have you ever wondered
what would draw someone to
play and work in some of the
coldest environments on the planet?
From ice climbing in the Rocky
Mountains of North America to
guiding groups to the South Pole
and to the highest Antarctic peaks,
join Margo Talbot as she shares her
journey in Cold Passion – Margo
on Ice on January 28 at 7 pm at the
Slocan Park Hall. Admission is by
donation to the Winlaw Watershed
Committee.
Cold Passion – Margo on Ice,
is the first of two winter travel/
adventure talks that Slocan Valley
Recreation is offering this winter.
Margo Talbot is a climber from
western Canada whose favourite
medium is ice and alpine. She is a
guide for ‘Chicks with Picks’ and
runs a women’s adventure company
called ‘The Glitter Girls’ (www.
glitter-girls.ca). Margo is the author
of numerous first ascents of waterfall
ice in Canada, as well as the main
contributor to the guide Waterfall
Ice Climbs in the Canadian Rockies.
Nature is the perfect medium
for getting in touch with your

Kaslo Winter in the Forest Festival promises lots of family fun

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Sleigh rides are one of the attractions at Kaslo’s Winter in the Forest Festival,
to be held January 31 this year at the golf course.

Only $10-$30 per year

Nakusp, BC
250-265-3681
• LUMBER
• SIDING
• INSULATION
• ROOFING
• DRYWALL
• FLOORING
• HARDWARE
• GENERAL PAINT
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• WOOD STOVES
• WINDOWS/DOORS
• SCAFFOLDING
• ENGINEERED FLOORS
• ROOF TRUSSES
• TOOL RENTALS
• AGRICULTURAL FEEDS
• GARDENING SUPPLIES
• GREENHOUSE
OPEN
7 am - 5:30 Weekdays
9 am - 5:00 Saturday

The Best Lumberyard
in the Kootenays
We deliver!
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Announcements

LUCERNE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
available by email. If you’d like to sign up
to receive the newsletter by email, call the
school at 358-7222.
Slocan District Chamber
of Commerce - AGM on Monday,
January 18, Knox Hall in New Denver, 7

CLASSIFIED ADS

pm. Everyone welcome. And check out our
new photo gallery at slocanlake.com.

Dumont at 265-3674, ext. 205 or email
nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

WANT TO START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Community Futures
offers business counselling and start-up
information. Appointments available in
Nakusp and New Denver. Contact Farhana

Rotary Club of Nakusp is looking
for submissions to nominate the 2009
Citizens of the year in Nakusp and area.
Nominations seek a person of any age who
has made an outstanding contribution to the
community. This may include our youth,
couples or individuals. Please include in
your nomination as much supporting data
as possible. Deadline Friday March 12,
2010. Please mail nominations to: Citizen
of the Year Award Committee, Rotary Club
of Nakusp and Area, PO Box 62, Nakusp,
BC, V0G 1R0. For more information please
call 265-3373.

Business Opportunities

Vineyards and Wineries in the
Arrow Lakes Region
Are you interested in being part of:
- Developing a new wine region in the Arrow Lakes?
- Grapes and Wine with profit and sustainability?
- A local winery?
You are invited to a meeting with experienced
Winemakers and viticulturists to learn more.
Date: January 15, 2010
Time: 7:00
Location: Seniors Hall - Nakusp

Call for nominations

Call for submissions

ALFA GUILD GALLERY is currently
accepting submissions for their summer
2010 season. Deadline is March 19, 2010.
Submission requirements are: description
of proposed exhibit, CV or biography, an
artist’s statement, and a minimum of 10
images. Please include a SASE for return
of submission pkg. Mail to: Selection
Committee, ALFA Guild Gallery, Box
155, Nakusp, V0G 1E0. If you have any
questions please contact Denyse @250265-4996 or email alfaguild@telus.net.

Card of thanks

The Whole School Community
would like to extend our deep appreciation
to the following people who contributed to
the success of our recent fundraiser: Adham
Shaik, Gemma Luna, Angela Saphire Jones,
Cassidy, Adrian Wagner, Christie of Stone
Throw Glass, Eloise Charet, Lorrie Rhead
of Flickering Goddess, Kiara of Elfin Star,
Ricardo Hubbs, Jennie’s Book Garden,

			
Danielle of Power Essentials, The glass
blower from the east shore, Hugo Franco
Salas, Beth’s Creations, Diane Carter,
Rasmussen House, India Ireland, One
World Trading, Moonshine Glass, Grigg
Stone, Satsiri of Rosewater Bodyworks,
Kimberly Dell, Tanya Pixie Johnson, Peter
Corbett, Janey, Shanoon of Wild Heaven
Herbals, Al of EarthSpirit, Evergreen
Natural Foods.
We would like to extend our thank you
to all who came out to enjoy the evening
with us. We would also like to apologize
for any confusion around the advertisement
of our event. We appreciate your continued
support of our school.

Career Opportunity

Early Childhood Educator
Wanted. Work in scenic New Denver
with competitive wage rates. If you are
passionate about working with children
in a creative and supportive environment,
please send resume and cover letter to
SLELSBoard@gmail.com, or SLELS, Box
466 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0.

Coming events

“Locavores’ Feast” - 100 Mile
Winter Potluck and SIX SLOCAN
VALLEY MINUTES! Saturday, January
23, 5:30 pm, Vallican Whole Community
Centre. Admission: Generous potluck item
with local ingredients, and a donation. Info:
226-7730.
The ALFA Guild Gallery will
be holding their AGM Sun., Feb. 7th at
1pm at the Archives Building, 92 7th Ave.,
beside the Hydro offices. All members are
encouraged to attend and anyone from the
gereneral public who is interested in art and
promoting local artist, please accept this as
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your invite to get involved. Any questions
please call 250 265 4996 Denyse.
18th ANNUAL WINTER BLUES
BOOGIE is happening! Saturday, February
6, Silverton Hall, 9 pm. No minors.
Advance tickets only, $15: Nelson, Kaslo,
Nakusp, Slocan Valley. See article this issue
for dance details and ticket outlets.
Next dinner at The Cup and
Saucer Cafe, Silverton, 23rd January
– Guest Chef Madeleine offering a (well
raved) French vegetable pie (with/without
chicken; wheat or spelt crust), an abundant
salad and a chocolate cake with mocha
icing. Call 358 2267 for reservations or
more info.
Live Music @ The Cup and
Saucer Cafe, Silverton. Touring artist
Emma Cook will be performing Friday 29th
January. 7pm. Check her out on MySpace.
Call 250-358-2267 for more info.
MUSIC AT THE MANOR presents:
Dominique Fraissard, Friday, January 22,
7:30 pm at the Rosebery Manor, across from
the Wild Rose Restaurant. Tickets $15 at the
Apple Tree or call Howard 250-358-2206.
Feb 1st Celebrate Your Child’s
Development: fun activities for
children 0-6, and individual play-based
sessions for parent/child with a trained
consultant to learn more about your child’s
stage of development. Drop in to the
Winlaw School Strong Start room from
10:00-2:00 for arts, stories, and more; talk
with the public health nurse, and browse
the displays. Book early for the individual
sessions, as space is limited. Phone
Penny 250-226-7605 for appointment or
info. Hosted by the Slocan Valley Early
Childhood Community Advisory Council.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
COMPLETE SALES
SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION
YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND
WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Peter’s New & Used Windows & More
Sales & Installations

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

JEMS Propane Ltd.
Installation and maintenance

• Energy Efficient Vinyl & Wood Windows •
• Residential Installations & Renovations/Upgrades •
• Wooden & Metal Doors •
Peter Demoskoff • Cell: 250-608-0505
Tel: 250-399-4836 • Fax: 250-399-4831

KF PowerVac

Duct Cleaning & Duct Sanitizing
Local: 355-2485 • Toll-free: 1-888-652-0088
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

KOOTENAY RAISED CONTRACTING
Kaslo, BC

New Construction, Timber Framing, Renovations,
Design, Outbuildings, Decks, Cabins, Eco-Friendly

Journeyman Carpenter • Call Today
250-353-2614

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Window
Washing
Gutter
Cleaning
• Spring Cleaning • Home Detailing
• House Prepping • Painting
Call now for your free consultation!

265-0241

HEALTH

Hand & Soul Healing Centre

Chiropractor, Larry Zaleski, D.C.
Mondays & Fridays - Silverton
Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp
Counsellor/Healing Facilitator
Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC.

358-2177

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922

Silverton & Winlaw

COLES
RENTALS
HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)

PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR
BENDER JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS,
CONCRETE MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS,
TILECUTTERS, BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING,
FLOOR SANDERS, NAILERS - ALL TYPES,
LM ROTARY LAZER TRANSIT, GENERATORS,
WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, INSULATED
TARPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO TILLER,
PROPERTY PIN LOCATOR, CHIPPER/SHREDDER,
GAS POST HOLE DIGGER, WOODSPLITTER
...AND MUCH MORE!
PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

BAKERY
Sappho’s Bakery
Rear, 309 Kildare St. New Denver
Open Tues-Sat. Closed Sun-Mon.
Pizza, Fresh Bread Daily
358-2119

MASSAGE THERAPIES

Quality
design and
local
construction
Customized cabinet solutions
for the entire home: kitchen,
bath and storage!
Free estimates and design
consultation
Box 417 - New Denver

250-358-2344
This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Myofascial, Swedish, Lymphatic, Joint Play, Craniosacral,
Visceral, Somatoemotion, Chakras, Nutrition etc.
MTA rates (Low income consideration)
also MSP, WCB, ICBC & care plans
Garth R. Hunter, R.M.T.
Slocan Health Clinic - Thursdays

Tradesman Electric

commercial • residential
new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service
Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

250-358-2364 • Mobile & Office
Stone Massage • Deep Tissue
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

J.C. Roofing Company

For all your roofing needs
Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes

MASSAGE

16 years of professional installations
WCB • All work fully guaranteed
We also install Soffit and Vinyl Siding

myofascial release • deep tissue massage • relaxation massage

Susan L. Yurychuk • 250-358-6804
By Appointment Only • New Denver

For your free estimate, Call
Curtis Roe at 250-265-9087

CONSTRUCTION

FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING
ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Experienced Professionals

H. & L. MANCIA CONSTRUCTION • PO BOX 97 •
NAKUSP, BC • V0G 1R0 • PHONE: 250-265-4525

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPANE NEEDS
359-7373
1-800-471-5630

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

Wholistic Midwife
Lana Knoll

250-353-2213

maramamidwife@yahoo.ca

Honouring natural childbirth through
nourishing body, mind and spirit, and
by embracing family and community.

Meat Cutting

Legendary Meats

Bulk - Beef, Pork, Buffalo
and Sausage Sales
Custom Cutting & Sausage Making,
Curing & Smoking of Bacons & Hams
Winter Hours:
Open Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
9 am till 5 pm
Phone: 226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park
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Education

CLAY CLASSES have started again at
Artel Studios in New Denver. Drop-in
Mondays 1:30-4:30. For info, 250-3582689.

For rent

LARGE 3 BDR upper level apartment
in Silverton available immediately.
Washer, Dryer. $525/month plus utilities.
References. 250-358-2293.
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT in New
Denver. 3 bdr, 2 bath. 5 appliances. Close
to lake and school. Electric heat. Vaulted
ceilings. 2 car garage. $800 plus util.
References required. Available February
1. 250-358-2128.
SUITE FOR RENT one mile from Nakusp
on acreage, three bedrooms, appliances,
available January 1. $750. 250-860-0736;
250-265-4914.
New Denver apartment for
rent $750/month, water, power, garbage
included. Generous size includes 3
bedrooms, full bath and shower, formal
dining room, very large kitchen with room
for a breakfast table, includes fridge and
stove. Large living room area. Excellent
view of the Glacier. Available February 1.
Contact 306-775-2555 for a viewing and
details. References required.

For sale

HIGH-FIRE PARAGON KILN with
ceramic supports, $999. Also ’94 Chev
Blazer ‘Tahoe’ model. Great shape, no rust,
$3200. 250-304-2892.
SOLAR LIFE, OFF-GRID?! New
Surrette S-530s Batteries, 2 @ $400 each.
Outback GTFX 2524 inverter for 2500
watts of high quality back-up power,
recharge with Grid or net meter with solar,
microhydro, or stinky generator $2000.
TRACE DR 3600 watt inverter used 8 years,
looks new and will last another 10 years at

least, $550. Solar is the cheapest it has ever
been right now. Buy now before prices go
back up and we lose PST exemption. OSO
RENEWABLE ENERGY. 358-2660.

Health

YOGA AT THE DOMES - The flow
of life begins within. Open to all levels
all the time. MONDAY & SATURDAY
MORNINGS - 9-10:30 am FLOW CLASS;
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS - 3:30-5:00
pm RESTORATIVE CLASS - A time to
slow down and deeply rejuvenate through
simple postures, to open up to the breath and
restore the body, mind and spirit.
FULL SPECTRUM BODY WORK
offers deep tissue and stress reduction
treatments in the privacy of your own
home. For additional info and to book
appointments please call 358-6808.

Lost

WHITE WOOL TOQUE with some
orange and green and a light green cloth
liner lost about one week before Christmas.
Winlaw to New Denver. 358-2364.

Notices

FOR INFORMATION ON AA OR
ALANON MEETINGS contact Therese
358-7904; John 265-4924; Tonio 358-7158;
Dave 353-2658; Joan 355-2805; Dan 3597817; Bill 226-7705.
THE VILLAGE OF NEW DENVER
is developing its Sustainable Community
Plan. Please contact the Village office with
your ideas: 250-358-2316 or newdenver@
netidea.com.

Pets

FROG PEAK PET RESORT – brand
new facility – five indoor/outdoor
kennels. 2-acre, fenced adventure
park. On leash excursions. Owner
experienced vet assistant. 250-226-7660.
frogpeakpetresort@columbiawireless.
ca www.frogpeakpetresort.com.

CLASSIFIED ADS

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES - $500
to good homes. 250-265-0072 evgs.

Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 3543644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential,
commercial, industrial wiring. Local
references available. All work guaranteed.
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.
Need an electrician? Call or
e-mail us to receive your FREE informative
brochure including great money saving
tips. Call 250-352-0081. E-mail joe@
redtruckelectric.com.
Personal Classifieds start at $8.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details

Slocan Valley Rail Trail
features day and night events
submitted
This year the Slocan Valley
Heritage Trail Society (SVHTS)
and Slocan Valley Recreation
(SVRC) will return with the popular
ski day on the Slocan Valley Rail
Trail. This year there will also be a
full moon ski evening for those who
enjoy skiing under moonlight. Last
year, well over 100 skiers came out
to enjoy the hot chocolate and hot
dogs around the bonfire and catch
up on what’s happening along the
trail.

Slocan Valley Recreation

HOCKEY DAY IN WINLAW - Sun. Jan. 31, 11:00 am, Sleep is for Sissies.
FREE OLYMPIC TORCH MAKING WORKSHOP FOR KIDS - Sat. Jan. 23, 10:00
a.m. to noon.
AERIAL SILK ACROBATICS - Begins Sun., Jan. 17 at the Vallican Whole. Some
space still available.
NATASHA SMITH ART CLASS FOR KIDS - Begins at Brent Kennedy School, Wed.
Jan. 20.
MORE DRAGONS IN MY BACKPACK - With Tim Farrugia. Begins Jan. 20 at
Winlaw School.
EGYPTIAN STYLE BELLYDANCE - Starts Jan. 18 (Mon.) at the Slocan Park Hall
with Shauna Robertson.
BELLYFIT - With Heather Holdener. Saturdays at 12:30 at the Art Farm.
WALKBC FREE SNOWSHOEING DAYS - Tuesdays at Passmore Hall at 8:30 am,
Saturdays at the Winlaw Station at 1:30 pm.
HEALTHY WALKING CLINIC - Free talk with several health professionals. Sat. Jan.
30, 10:30 am at the Slocan Park Hall.
COLD PASSION - A winter adventure travel talk with Margot Talbot. Thurs. Jan. 28 at
the Slocan Park Hall.
ON WRITING YOUR WILL - Thurs. Jan. 21, 7:00 pm at the Slocan Park Hall.
COOKING CLASSES - Sourdough – Tues. Jan. 19. Sprouting Grain - Sat. Feb. 6.

226-0008
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The daytime ski day this year
takes place on Sunday, January
24 from noon-2 pm. Skiers,
snowshoers and walkers will find
the bonfire located between Slocan
Park and Passmore, just south of the
Passmore slide. Best parking will be
found either at Slocan Park or by the
Passmore trailhead.
The full moon ski takes place
Friday, January 29 between 7-9
pm at the Valley View Golf Course
north of Winlaw. The society will be
setting a ski trail around the course
this winter (conditions allowing),
which will be accessible from the
rail trail. There will be refreshments
and a bonfire and all kinds of terrain
to enjoy. You can park at Perry’s
Siding and ski down the trail, or if
you have young children and just
want to sleigh or toboggan, you can
park at the golf course parking area.
Both events are by donation.
New members are always welcome
to join the SVHTS and this might
be a great time to get involved.
Because of questionable weather
conditions this year, it may be wise
to confirm the full moon ski event
closer to the date.
Find out what’s happening by
calling 1-888-683-SVRT or Slocan
Valley Recreation at 250-226-0008.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

RESTAURANT/WINE & BEER

N
P

ick’s
lace

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground

WINTER HOURS
8 am - 9 PM

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691
tfn

Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun
5 PM - 8 PM
1-877-970-8090

Apple Tree
Sandwich Shop
The

Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating
CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver
Ph. 358-2435 essay@direct.ca Fax 358-2607

Seven Days a Week!

RECREATION

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!

265-4880
Air Conditioned
Non-Smoking

93-5th Ave.

Nakusp

CLOTHING
Men’s & Ladies Clothing

The Clothes Hanger
441 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

Open Tuesday - Sunday
9 am - 4 pm

Main St. New Denver 358-2381

Winlaw Brew-Op

Wine & Beer Making Kits
to satisfy all budgets!
Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with Us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.
5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

Specialty Coffees, Teas,
U-Brews and Kits for Home
• Open Every Day

Nakusp

265-4701

Valley Voice ads make an impression!
Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

GROCERY • HEALTH FOOD
Slocan Village Market
Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat,
Agency Liquor, organic foods,
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm

Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

Ann’s Natural Foods
Ann Bunka

- 358-2552 805 Kildare St., New Denver

For all your
insurance
needs
HUB INTERNATIONAL
Barton
265-3631
INSURANCE
1-800-665-6010
BROKERS

¶

¶

¶

¶

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188

Your Local Grocer

New Denver
358-2443

Silverton

Natural Food Store

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
1-250-353-2594

REAL ESTATE
PAULA CONRAD
HOME: (250) 358-2707

358-7292

Advertise in the Valley Voice. It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

Passmore
Laboratory Ltd.

Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab@xplornet.com

Re-Awakening
Health Centre
• Health Products, healing sessions
• New Age cards & books
• Sensual products¶ ¶

This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Selkirk Realty

265-3635
E-mail: paulaconrad@royallepage.ca
Website: www.royallepage.ca/selkirkrealty

Free Consultation

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

Ph: 359-7111 Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

www.jonesboysboats.com
Ainsworth, British Columbia
4080 Hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287

(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

Kootenay Restorative
Justice
working toward
restoring balance
and healthy communication in
our communities

krjustice@wegcss.org

HARBERCRAFT

Lester Koeneman
Phone 265-3128 or
24-hour Fax 265-4808
Broadway St. Nakusp
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COMMUNITY

			

FLIKS screening of The Horse Boy opens Kaslo’s Langham film series
submitted
FLIKS and the Langham present
the muti-award winning The Horse Boy
as their film series season opener on
Friday, January 15 at 7:30 pm.
An intensely personal yet epic
spiritual journey, The Horse Boy
follows one Texas couple and their
autistic son as they trek on horseback
through Outer Mongolia in a desperate
attempt to treat his condition with
shamanic healing. When two-yearold Rowan is diagnosed with autism,
Rupert Isaacson and his wife seek the
best possible medical care for their
son but traditional therapies have little
effect. When they discover that Rowan
has a profound affinity for animals –
particularly horses – the family sets out

on a quest for a possible cure.
Part travel adventure, part insight
into shamanic tradition and part
intimate look at the autistic mind, The
Horse Boy gives voice to the thousands
who display amazing courage and
creativity every day in the battle against
this mysterious and heartbreaking
epidemic. This ravishing documentary
odyssey gives insight into how, in
life’s darkest moments, one can find
the gateway to joy and wonder. One
of the most popular films FLIKS has
ever presented, The Horse Boy runs 90
minutes and is rated PG.
“There is a real desire to see
quality, independent, international films
in the North Kootenay Lake area,” says
Michael Young, film enthusiast and the

The Horse Boy is the story of a young autistic boy with an affinity for animals.
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driving force behind this new FLIKS
and Langham collaboration.
The Langham Film Series screens
one film a month on Friday, and
features FLIKS’ top film picks. The

series screens The Horse Boy January
15, The Big Animal February 12, The
Clay Bird March 26, and Mid August
Lunch April 23.
Admission is $9 at the door, or you

can buy a series pass for all four films
for $32 at The Langham. For more
information and descriptions of all
the films go to www.FLIKS.ca or call
1-866-FLIKSca .

submitted
The Lardeau Valley Seed Savers
will be having their initial meeting
on Sunday, January 24. This will be
a lunch potluck meeting from 11:30
am to 1:30 pm where we can eat and
talk about gardening and seed saving.
If you already save seeds, bring your
seed inventory.
Saving seeds has become an
increasingly important part of the

gardening process. There are lots of
reasons to save seeds: to reduce seed
costs, ensure availability, to produce
seeds adapted specifically to the climate
of our area, and to propagate and pass
along heritage varieties that otherwise
might be lost.
Saving seeds is an important thing
to do in the face of climate change. If
our climate grows hotter, as some have
predicted, continually selecting plants

that are doing well under changing
conditions may help buffer adverse
effects. In any event, seeds grown
locally are bound to do better than seeds
grown thousands of miles away.
Seed saving has a long tradition.
Many of us already save seeds, and
would be interested in exchanging
seeds with others, or helping novice
gardeners start out. For more
information, call Kate at 366-4452.

submitted
The Slocan District Chamber
of Commerce invites all interested
business owners and others to its annual
general meeting January 18, 7 pm at
Knox Hall in New Denver.
The directors have spent the last
year reviewing the Chamber’s mandate
and activities and the directions it
should take in the future. Business
owners can expect to be called or
visited and asked for their opinion on
how the Chamber can do a better job
going into 2010.
Planned improvements include
a regular newsletter to improve
communications between the
executive, the members, and the broader
community. The newsletter will be a twoway street, with opinions and challenges
from members most welcome.
The Chamber has also agreed to
organize the pre-Christmas Merchant’s
Night and an all-ages New Year’s Eve

party in the park.
In 2009, the Chamber once again
operated the Visitor Info Centre,
produced several brochures/maps, and
maintained the website. That site is
currently undergoing a revamping to

better reflect the area and the businesses
operating in the community.
Anyone interested in learning more,
or joining the newly-rejuvenated Slocan
District Chamber of Commerce is
warmly invited to attend the AGM.

submitted
A special Celebrating Early
Child Development event is being
held February 1 to learn about the
remarkable growth and development of
children in their first few years of life.
The event will take place at Winlaw
School, in the Strong Start room, from
10 am-2 pm and is being organized
by the Slocan Valley Early Childhood
Community Advisory Council.
This is an opportunity for parents
to learn more about their child’s stage
of development by meeting with
their child and a trained consultant,

using a questionnaire and play-based
approach. Displays, art and play
activities, snacks, and door prizes will
make this a fun and informative day.
Drop in to chat with the public health
nurse, learn about dental, vision and
hearing screening, browse the displays
and take home important resource
information. Open to all families with
babies and children from birth to age
6, but if you want to arrange for one
of the individual sessions, book early,
as space is limited. For information or
to book an appointment call Penny at
250-226-7605.

Lardeau Valley Seed Savers invites public to potluck

Slocan District Chamber AGM set for January 18

Celebrating Early Child Development
event planned at Winlaw School

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE • SMALL MOTORS • MACHINE SHOP
SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Homelite
• Husqvarna
• Stihl • Toro
MOWERS
• Husqvarna
• Snapper
SMALL ENGINES
• Toro
• Tecumseh
• Lawnboy
• Briggs & Stratton

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires
Auto Parts

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

• welding repairs • full service
& repair • licenced technician •
radiator repairs & service • mobile
service available • fast, friendly

and

BCAA Towing

24 hour towing
1007 hwy 23, nakusp
ph: 265-4577

COMPUTER

Nakusp 265-4406
NAKUSP GLASS
201 Broadway
265-3252

The clear choice for
all your glass needs!

- Repairs
Palmer
- Upgrades
Computer - Consulting
Microsoft Certified
Services
Systems Engineer
Phone: 355-2235
ken@palmercomputerservices.com

Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191
sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

JEWELRY
Jo’s Jewelry

Custom Work and Repair in
Silver and Gold, by Appointment

358-2134

New Denver, Goldsmith Jo-Anne Barclay

Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing
BCAA, Slocan, BC
355-2632

INDUSTRIES
Your Friendly neighbourhood Mechanic

•Automotive Electrical Specialist •BC Certified Mechanic
• Certified Vehicle Inspector •Small Engine Certified

(250) 353-2800 • 8845 Hwy 31 • Kaslo

This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

RECYCLING CLEANING
MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT
Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT 9-5
Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

Nakusp Taxi
250-265-8222
Pick up and Delivery

Let us get it for you
• Auto parts • Groceries
• Pharmacy • Cigarettes
• Take out food

Just let your local business know your needs
and we will deliver them to you.
Alcoholic beverages until 11:00 pm

BOOKS & JEWELRY
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MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
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Nakusp Minor Hockey President’s message

Nakusp Minor Hockey is having
another fun-filled year. We have 74
boys and girls registered from the
ages of four to seventeen. Under
the guidance of volunteer coaches,
these kids learn more than just the
hockey skills needed to play this
great sport. They are learning that
teamwork makes things happen
and that physical activity and a
healthy lifestyle are rewarding.
Tournaments this year have

been very successful. There has
been an increase in the number of
out-of-town teams attending and
these teams have commented on our
wonderful rink. Hats off to the arena
staff members!
Spectators to the games played
in our arena range from parents and
grandparents, uncles and aunts, to
neighbours and friends. When you
come out to a game here in Nakusp,
you can visit, have a meal and be

entertained. No wonder we have
such large turnouts!
Although registration is low
this year, especially in the younger
ages, we hope to see it bounce back
in the near future. We look forward
to seeing more families join our
hockey program and enjoy what this
sport has to offer.
Paul Reitmeier, President
Nakusp and District Minor
Hockey Association

Kaslo 353-2217 • Nakusp 265-3605 • New Denver 358-2217

24-HOUR TOWING

Nakusp Atoms: Front Row, L to R: Brody Herridge, Killian McCrory, Eric Vieira, Brayden Reardon, Kobe Nishida, Viktors
Vilks, Jackson Herridge. Middle Row, L to R: Anthony Maxinuk, Ryan MacDonald, Reeese McCrory, Jacob Laplante,
Benjamin Gardner, Hailey Herridge, Alexander Roberts. Back Row, L to R: Kellan Nishida, Ken Nishida, Pat McCrory.

265-4406

The
Cup and
Saucer
Café
Silverton, BC

Monday - Friday 8:30-3:00
Saturday 10:00-3:00
Soups, Stews, Sandwiches,
Pies and More

358-2267

Want a bigger Voice?
Here’s a trip into the past for all you hockey fans, courtesy of Gus Stankoven of Kamloops, formerly of the New
Denver/Silverton area. New Denver/Silverton Combines Senior Hockey Club, early 1960s: Top Row, L to R: Philip
Angrignon, Jim Hicks, Bob Heslop, Gus Stankoven, Bill Wilson, Tookie Welch, Andy Avison, Eddie Elsmore, Dave
Norris, Bob Steenhoff, Jim Aird. Front Row, L to R: Louis Zambon, Rudy Oleksow, Yasu Hashimoto.

wishes all the
players and coaches
a Happy Minor
Hockey Week!

Nakusp • 250-265-4012

Play Hard, Play Fair,
Have Fun!

Enjoy Minor Hockey Week

Box Lake Lumber
Nakusp • 265-4767

Advertise in the paper that everybody reads! Call the Valley Voice
at 250-358-7218 or email: valleyvoice@netidea.com for details!

Advertise!
That’s right, use the Valley Voice to spread the word
about your event, your business, or your campaign
all over the three valleys that we serve. We distribute
to every household in the Arrow, Slocan and North
Kootenay Lake Valleys. That’s over 6,000 mailboxes.
Over 1,200 copies to local businesses.
Because we’re not junk mail, your message goes
home and gets read. We’re good at getting your
message out, because we’re good at delivering the
news. Unique stories and opinion that you’ll read
nowhere else. And the more you advertise, the more
news we can publish.
valleyvoice@netidea.com • 250-358-7218
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Archivist Shawn Lamb reflects on 25 years at the Nelson Museum
by Art Joyce
Nelson archivist Shawn Lamb gave
a presentation the afternoon of January
9 at Touchstones Museum of Art and
History reflecting on her amazing 25year career.
Like most of us starting off in
a career, Lamb began with good
qualifications but a lot to learn. Lamb
brought to the job a degree in history
from UBC and experience on the local
and regional arts councils. Although she
grew up in Nelson, she admits she knew
little of its history other than what she’d
learned in a few classes in public school.
Volunteers and board members had
been working tirelessly since 1955 to
establish a museum and art gallery in
Nelson. Like a stray dog it had gone
from house to house but still lacked a
permanent home. The museum’s first
quarters had been in the former Post
Office (later City Hall). The Nelson
Oldtimers Association, founded in the
1920s by many of Nelson’s pioneer

citizens, had disbanded in the ’50s and
donated its photo collection and other
artifacts. In 1960 the museum was
moved to the former Kansas City brothel
house on Lake Street. First president
Mildred Erb persuaded Doukhobor
families to donate artifacts during the
’60s because she saw their arts and
crafts beginning to disappear. Second
president Eurnie Fetterley – well known
as a collector of Indian artefacts –
helped gather an amazing collection
before things began disappearing into
the antiques market. Often early board
members found artifacts at garage sales
and bought them with their own money.
The Anderson Street location
was purpose-built in 1971 with grants
received from federal, provincial and
local funds. Unfortunately it was only
enough money to put up a shell of a
building, with volunteers doing all they
could to make the interior a functioning
workspace.
“Everyone was exhausted from

moving into their third museum in 16
years,” recalls Lamb. “If you’ve ever
moved an entire collection you know
what a huge job that is.”
Lamb was hired by the museum
in 1984 after volunteering as secretary
since 1981. Doreen Irving and Lamb
were given the job of cataloguing
the immense amount of artefacts and
archival material.
“I would just plunge into the past,”
recalls Lamb. “By cataloguing the old
photos I began to see what it was really
like here, and how we all build on the
past, how we owe what we are today
to the past.”
The economy tanked in ’84 and
Nelson lost its sawmill and the David
Thompson University Centre, which
had hosted the Kootenay School of the
Arts gallery. Both federal and provincial
governments saw the need to fund job
and training programs and the museum
used these to hire students and staff. One
of their jobs was to transform a meeting

All the best to
everyone in 2010!

room at the museum into the Mildred
Erb Gallery. The tiny basement gallery
exhibited art continuously until the
opening of Touchstones in 2006.
In 1995 Lamb was finally hired on
salary as full-time museum director. She
had been doing community outreach
through writing a historical column for
the Nelson Daily News since 1988, until
Art Joyce began writing his Heritage
Beat column in 1996. Mrs. Frederick
Niven had written a This Day in Nelson
History column in the 1930 and 40s,
later done by Daily News writer Doris
Bradshaw from the ’50s to ’70s, followed
by Lamb and today by Greg Scott.
The museum’s publishing program
began with a brochure on the Silver
King mine in 1986. Historic Nelson by
John Norris was published in 1995 with
the museum’s sponsorship, followed
by Joyce’s A Perfect Childhood on the
city’s heritage homes during the Nelson
centennial in 1997. The Touchstones
shop now carries a wide range of books
on local history.
“I think we really set a standard
for historical publishing in this area,”
says Lamb.
In 2004 fire struck the Anderson
Street museum, destroying the carefully
restored forestry boat MV Amabilis.
The museum’s other crown jewel, the
beautifully restored speedboat Ladybird,
escaped destruction.
“We could have lost everything if
the boy at the gas station across the street
hadn’t stepped out for a smoke and seen
a plume of flame shooting up,” Lamb
recalls. “The fire cemented the fact that
we needed to move.”
The Nelson Public Art Gallery
committee arose from positive public
response to a Baker Street exhibition
during the centennial year. Stephanie

Fischer, Deanne Monroe, and others
spearheaded the gallery initiative. Ian
Johnson and other professional artists
helped raise the bar so artists would get
used to having their works curated.
After a failed referendum for a new
museum/archives/gallery in 1994, it took
a decade before the community could
agree on (and afford) a new facility.
When the provincial government began
downsizing, City council decided to buy
the old provincial government building
on Ward Street. This freed up City Hall
for use and Touchstones was born.
Lamb decided to focus on organizing
the museum’s collection prior to her
retirement. If ever anyone was able to
combine the rigors of maintaining a vast
collection of historical material with an
unshakeable warmth and generosity of
spirit, it’s Shawn Lamb.
“You’re very privileged when you
have a chance to give what you know
and love to other people, and I’ve been
able to that,” says Lamb of her years at
the museum. “And a lot of other people
have sure made me look good too.”

submitted
Three Kaslo area girls have been
chosen to play on the Kootenay zone
girls U-16 hockey team to compete
at the BC Winter Games in Terrace
at the beginning of March.
Ava Collier, Heidi and Kathryn
Haegedorn were selected to the team
after a tryout camp in Invermere at

the beginning of January. All three
girls have played minor hockey in
Kaslo since novice level and are
currently playing with the West
Kootenay Wildcats out of Castlegar.
Kathryn, at 13, is the youngest player
on the U-16 Kootenay team.
Congratulations and good luck
in Terrace!

Nelson archivist, Shawn Lamb

Kaslo girls chosen for Kootenay hockey team

Jan McMurray and Dan Nicholson, Valley Voice co-owners

MANY THANKS TO OUR ADVERTISERS, CONTRIBUTORS,
READERS AND VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIBERS!
Please consider a voluntary subscription
again this year
Each voluntary subscription we receive is a welcome show of support for the
Valley Voice, your independently and locally owned regional community newspaper. Voluntary subscriptions help to keep us operating, and keep Dan’s
whiskey fund topped up for those grueling deadline days!
It’s easy to make a voluntary subscription – just send a cheque for any amount
you would like (suggested $10-$30 per year) to The Valley Voice, Box 70,
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0.

250-358-7218 (phone)

valleyvoice@netidea.com

Kaslo girls Heidi Haegedorn, Ava Collier and Kathryn Haegedorn made the
U-16 Kootenay hockey team that will compete at the BC Winter Games in
Terrace in March. They are wearing their BC winter games practice jerseys.

